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Reinewalct. Services

every sanday morning and 
evening at 10 o'clock

a. in. and 7:30 o'clock p. 
in. Wednesday even-

tie lectures at seaso o'clock. 
Sundt.y School at

9 o'clock a. m.

Reformed Church of the 
incarnation.

Past or,Ilev. W. C. It. 
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o'clock. l'rayer
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afternoon at

3 o'clock.
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TERMS-$1.00 a Year in Advance.

NO. 2.

for Infants

Nee,,e'SN:esse„ NeSseseee)seaeseesthese, \

and Children.

MOTHERS, Do You Know 
that Paregoric,

Bateman's Drops. Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, a
nti

most remedies for children are composed of opium or morphine?

Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists are not permitted to sell narcotics

without labeling them poisons?

Do You Know that you slionld not permit any medicine to be iven your child

unless you or your physician know•of what it is composed?

Do You Know that Castoria is purely vegetable preparation, and that a list of

Its ingredients is published with every bottle?

Do You Know that Cactoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

That it has been in use for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is
 now sold than

of all other remedies for children combined?

Do Iron Know that the Patent Office Department of the United States, and of

ether countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitchnr and his 
assigns to use the word

"Castoria" and its formula, and that to imitate them is a state prison offense?

Do Yen Know that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do You Know that 35 average doses of Castorta are furnished for 35

cents, or one cent a dose?

Do You Know that when possessed of this perfect preparation, your children may

be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest.?

Well, these things are worth knowing. They arc, facts.

Tue fac-simile - in on every
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V40Patit Hose company. Office,1 8 West Church Street, Frederick, Md
Meets 1.st and Z.rd Friday evenings of 

each

mouth at Firemen's 'Hall. 
President, V. E.

Bowe; Viee-President (5seag D. Fra.ley Sec-

retary, Wm. 1.I. Troz• 11 • Tr.-met-per, IT. if,

Stokes.; Capt., Chas. R. Hoke 1st Lieut.

Itoward Rider ; 211,1 Lieut. W. harry 
Stout.

Eminitsburg k ,ral [Talon.

Meets at Public Selicol douse 2nd and 
4th

',Tuesdays of each moo ,, at 8 o'elock P. Al.

0 11 ;ors -president, Re At. Simonton, I). D.;

5903-President, Mrs. lie-isle Annan ; 
Secretary,

',Liss Maria Heiman ; Treas••r-'r. 'Maj. 0. 
A.

11 ,ruor, Con I uctOr. Dr. .1. Kay 
Wrigley; As-

-
13 latent-cowl ne or, Mat . 0. A. Horner.

Einirsitsbairg Water Company.

President., 1. S. Ann in; Vice-Prosinent, L. 
11.

'totter: Secretary, E. tl 
Zimaermmr:Treasureg,

A. Horner. Direct .rs. L. AI ?dotter, 0. A.

homer, .1. Thos. Gelwleks, E R.  -nerinan,

I. S. Annan, E. L. how' Nicholas natter.

The Mt. St. Mary's Catholic 
Benevolent

Association.

CAIm-I. Kr. .1.. It Manley : PreSi-

d .01, A. V. Keepers; .VIcerresident, George 
Alth-

o f • Ti • tuiror. John H. Rosensteel ; 
Seeretary,

Paul J. C wry ; Assistant S icretary, Joseph 
Mar-

. ,
I) rotors, vincee sase.t. John A. Peddleord,
Win. C. Taylor; Sick VisitingCommittee, Homy

Atortin. J tool, 1. Topper, James A.

It iseusteel, John C. Shotb.

Eininitsbnrg Co unell, No. 53, Jr. 0.11.A. M.

:Con 9 ell meets every Tuesday evening a t 7 p.m.
Ceattejlor, .'Am. G. Fair ; Vice-Councilor, .t.

Singleton Shecley ; Recording secretary, W. D.
Colliflower ; Assistant decretary, Geo A. Older ;

Conduct,-r, ,los. E. 3. Eyler ; Warden. Bryant

Wortz; Ontsi le sentieel, se F. Wetsel ; Inside
Sentinel, John D. Wagaman ; Chaplain, Alfred

Manahan; Treasurer, Jos. D. Caldwell ; Finan-

eial Secretary, Chas I) Stansbury; Trustees,

Us..rry A. Naitior, John D. Overholtzer, Wm. J.

"StaUsbury, Yost C. Harbaugh
•

Careful and' promnt attention given to
all Law, Equity and 'Pestamentary business.
Specie: attention to practice in the Or-
phan's Court for Frederick county, the Set-
tlement of Estates and obtaining decrees
in Equity for the sale of real estate.

nov 18-1y.

Grand, square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up
on their exeellenee alone have attained

at AtIti Join C. Shorn. Board of UNPURCIIASED PRE-EMINENCE

Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSIIIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warran,ted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make.
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
eel el wet ed •

SMITH .AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Pries and terms to suit all purchasers
•WM. KNABE & CO.,

- AT 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore
jaly5-1y.

1311ICK WAREHOUSE,

DEALERS IN FRAZER AXLEGRAIN. PRODUCE,
Best in the World!
3et the Genuine ! !IF

Tillubor FortilizersI Sold Everywhere! ti

Seientific American

HAY & STRAW. Agency for

SI
Pen)

ju-ne 14-y

CATARRH I'c'ul;112.-:7)"1:I:-'
Dr. Hartieu's Great Remedy.

Not a Salve or Snuff.

Repans Ta butes.
Ripens Tabules cure nausea.
Ripens Tabules: at druggists.
Repans Tabules cure dizziness.
Ripens Tabules cure headache.
Ripans Tabules cure 'flatulence.
Ripans 'I'abules cure dyspepsia.
Repans Tabules assist digestion.
Ripens Tabuics cure bad breath.
Ripens Tabules cure b'llousesse.
Repans Tabules: one gives relief.
Ripens Tabulcs cure indigestion.
I.Upans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Ripens Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Moans Tabules cure constipation.
itipane.l'abules: for sour stomach.
Ripens Tabulee cure liver trophies.
Ripens Tabula: pleasant laxative.

TWO WOMEN AT A LUNCH.

They Monopolized the Room and Obtained
Their Money's Worth.

In 1 wor Broadway there are "quick
lunch" rooms where busy men resort at
middeyf.'r a light meal. At these places
men, wt bout removing hats or outer
coats, sit en high steals at higher coun-
ters or stand in front cf buffets and
help themselves to the feed arranged for
their CC/ivcuiCiDee. Women are seldom
seen in tie se rooms, but occasionally a
slight reusation is caused among patrons
and waiters by their appearance.
While I was seated at one of the coun-

ters the other day two women with sev-
en packages of varies-is sizes entered and
while five seer° or more of eyes were on
them stepped up to the counter and
asked what the menu was. A polite
waiter answered the question by rat-
tling off the names of a couple of dozen
dishes.
"We will have coffee," answered one

of the women as they climbed onto
stools that didn't allow their feet to
touch the floor and spread out their
packages en the cc-tinter.
"I have changed my mind and will

take chocolate instead of coffer," said
one when the waiter came with the cof-
fee. With a smile oil his averted face
the waiter retraced his steps, and when
he returned with the chocolate found
the women had opened one of the seven
packages and displayed six homemade
sandwiches.
"Will you give us a plate and knife?"

asked one.
"And some butter?" requested the

other.
The plate, knife and butter were set

before them.
5'Do you furnish pickles with coffee?"

asked one. The answer was a dish of
small choice pickles set in front of them.
"Some water, please?" came from

the same woman.
"And napkins?" said the other,
They received both water and nap-

kins, and all for 5 cents apiece.-New
York Herald.

Not Likely to Be Disappointed.

An inquisitive person passing along a
Country road stopped to talk with a
farm( r hoeing corn.
"Your corn is small," said the in-

quisitive person,
"Yes. I planted that kind," replied

the farmer.
"It locks yellow."
"I planted yellow corn."
"I don't think you'll get more than

halt-a crop."
"Don't expect to-I planted it on

shares. "-Buffalo Courier.

"To be in a brown study" is a cor-
ruption of brow study, a study requir-
ing much thought and contraction of
the brows

-•••11

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

ENGLISH SPRING.

KATHARINE TYNAN HINESON.

As the day lengthens, the year strength-

ens.
Strengthen, young year!

Grow strong and handsoMe, gallant and

winsome,
Comely and dear.

Gray days shall hold you, sweet days

shall fold you,
Till there shall come

The wind-flowers dancing, tulips glane-

beg,
The swallows home.

The nests not yet in the grass are set

For larks in the Sky
To love you madly and hail you gladly,

Hail you and the.

The rose-tree shows not a trace of the

rose

That shall crown your head.

The leaves ale furled in a silent world

Till your word be said,

0 year, grow slowly. Exquisite, holy,

The days go on,

With almonds showing tile pink stars
blowing.

And birds in the dawn.

Grow slowly, year, like a child that is

(Lear,
Or a lamb that is mild,

By little steps, and by little skips,

Like a lamb or a child.
- isTe,tes.,

The Face at the Window.
A 'Strang° Disclosure Made by a

Young Girl's Camera.

111- DORA REA D GOODA I.E.

with directions

prolixity.

"Who lives there?" I asked..

"Nobody lives there, and hasn't

for ten years. Old man Turking-

ton, he lives," and here followed

still more puzzling directions.

"Conic to think, you'd better get

leave of him before you go ; he's

dreadful queer. They do say the

house is haunted," she called out

as I closed the gate.

"Now, next to a "view," Iloved

an adventure, and this queer Mr.

Turkington and the hypothetical

ghost seemed a combination too

good to be lost. In half an hour I

had found the old man and obtain-

ed the desired permission, under

promise of sending him two of the

photographs, if they proved good.

a matter Ora he, and not 1, treated

as open to doubt. .Shoultiering my

tripod, I climbed the long hill by

a road evidently little disturbed

by travel, and ill due time came in

sight of an overgrown yard and a

large solitary mansion, whose air of

chilly desertion told Inc immediate-

ly that it was the Turkington Place.

The house was a peculiar one, of

painted brick, with a hopper roof,

and there was something idefin-

ably gloomy and weird in its aspect,

although the front received the

full rays of the western sun

Everything spoke of neglect and to be a woman inside."

abandonment; there were no blindsl Ile remained like one stunned for

or even boards at the windows, and some time. At last he asked :

the side pillars of the old fashion- `1•)0 yon know who it is ?"

ed porch were held up only by the "No, sit'.; do you ?" I rejoined

folds of a gigantic honeysuckle, quickly, with involuntary curiosity.

Hastily choosing a favorable 'point "Yes, it's my darter Esther,

of view and adjusting my camera, who-" I thought he was going to

1 secured a negative on one of my say died, lint instead he said-' Ieft

finest plates, and, overcome by a me more than ten years ago. I

mysterious feeling of awe, without didn't even know whether she was

waiting for ferther exploration, alive," he murinnred, still gazing

made the best of my way home. as if he expected the little wraith-

That evening I developed my like pictured face to open its lips

During the last two years that I

wss at boarding-school, taking art

as an extra, I paid all my expense

by the sale of the familiar cyano-

tyrs, or "blue prints." They

were very popular among the girls,

and the use of them in friezes or
in other wall-decorations became

quite a fashion, so that I sometimes

sold hundreds for a single room.

Of course the choice of subjecls

was largely determined by my pios-

pective purchasers, but there was II

steady demand no. local landscapes,
and a pleasant afternoon usually

saw me trudging cmntry ward,
huntiug the picturesque as a

hungry sportsman hunts game.
On a certain day, when I haul

penetrated farther into the rural•

districts than usual, an obliging

farmer's wife, whom I had just

"taken" in the act of walking a

wellsweep, observed :

"You ought to go up to the old

Turkington Place, Miss, if it's a

real sightly spot you're after ; there

ain't auother such lookout for miles

around. You keep right on past

the bridge," and she proceeded

of a bewildering

pictures. Probably many of you

know what it is to sit in the faint

glow of the ruby lantern and watch

some coveted image as it starts out

bit by bit from a surface as blank

as an egg. For my part, I confess

it excites me, and I felt a thrill of

more than ordinary eagerness as I

poured the chemicals over the

Turkington plate. First the sky

"came up," as we say, a dark

shadow ; then the house, the porch

and a bit of foreground and foliage,

the various details showing more

and more viviily as I rocked the

tray from side to side.

I was just congratulating myself

on having captured a prize, when

my attention was fixed by a -peculiar

appearance about one of the tipper

windows. It looked like a face-

yes, surely-a woman's Face, and my

heart began to beat suffocatingly as

an unmistakable, though shadowy,

figure defined itself behind the

uncurtained panes.

Somehow, at the moment, I did

not think of a natural explanation ;

it was the, picture of a ghost, an

intangible being invisible to a

normal eye, but mysteriously patent

to the sensitized him. I recalled

exactly how that window had look-

ed, glassy and lifeless, without a

sign cf occupancy. \Vas it possible

that the plate had been used be-

fore? Certain former experi'ences.

made the suggestion pertinent ;

but no, the negative was a brilliant

one, perfect in every particular ;,

there was clearly nothing wrong on

the technical side.

Observing the image carefully,

I noted that the eyes were not turn-

ed to the spot where I had stood,

but were gazing out on the land-

scape, while the whole attitude, I

fancied, was that of a troubled

spirit revisiting earthly scenes.

thought of old Mr. Turkington,

Iii?] how he was reputed "queer;"

should I show him what I had Un-

wittingly brought to light ? Agi-

tated and bewildered by an occur-

rence .so strange, I finally put up

my apparatus and went to bed.

The next day, fortunately, was

Satuiday, and as soon after sunrise

as possible I had my wonderful

negative in the printing frame.

'File character of the face came out

clearly in the resulting impression,

especially when I studied it under

a pocket microscope. It was a face

that might have belonged to a wo-

man of 30, handsome but emaciated,

with melancholy dark eyes. In

short, it was just the head that a

painter would have chosed for the

casement of a haunted house. A

night's rest, however, had steadied

my nerves and revived my adven-

turous spirit, and I determined

that the least I could do was to

submit the enigma to the owner of

Turkington Place.

Mr. Turkington, when I found

him, wits at work in his yard. Ile

greeted me pleasantly, but with

obvious surprise at my early appear-

ance, and by this time my unman-

ageable heart was beating so hard

that I could only stammer. "I

brought your photograph, sir,' 

and stretch forth the blue print.

He took it, very slowly,adjusted

his spectacles, held it off, and be-

gan, vaguely to scrntinze it, after

the manner of one neaccustomed to

pictures. Suddenly the color rush-

ed into his face. He raised a long

shaking forefinger and poi n ted close

to the telltale window, saying with

awful deliberateness :

"What does that mean ?"

"I don't know, sir," I responded

firmly, meeting his eye and finding

my voice again. "I understood

that the house was empty and I saw

1)0 one there, but when I developed

-that is-when 1 looked at my

picture, you know, after I got

home, I noticed that there seemed

and speak.

"But are you sure that this is

not an illusion of some kind ?" I

ventured, after another pause.

"Illusion !" answered the old

man, with an angry start. "How

do you mean illusion ? Isn't is as

plain as day?"

"It seems so there, certainly,

but I assure you., sir, that 1 was as

near to the house as we are to the

garden yonder, and I looked at it

most particularly, anti there wasn't

a soul there," at best there wasn't

anybody to be seen.

"Did you keep your eye on the

house while you were taking the

picter ?" he asked.

I considered, and now remember-

ed that after uncapping the lens I

had kept my eye on my wach dur-

ing the exposure-a matter of four

oe five seconds. I said so.

‘"l'hen she must have come to

the window about that time," re-

plied Mr. Turkington quietly.

"Caught sight of you, mebbe, and

started back. The figger's faintish,

you see."

A light broke in on me, and I

began to fear that I was to be balk-

ed of my ghost.

"I must go tip there, of course,"

.said he. "There's no time to be

lost."

"0, may I go with you ?" I

cried. "Please let me-l'm so

much interested !"

"Yes-yes, come along. I kin

make you useful, perhaps. But

-put them foolish notions out .0'

your mind."

By degrees, as we clitned the

'Jill, the little tragic history of dis-

cord and a longstanuing grievance

came out.

"She was a fiery, high-spirited

girl, was Esther, though so pretty-

looking, and always gay in her

ways ; and after mother died we

had words, and she left home. I

was fiery myself, anti mebbe un-

reasonable at times. She went

amongst friends, and I kept think-

ing we'd make it up, and I'd get

her back again ; but I put it off

and two years went by.

"Well, one day there came a let-

ter from her saying she was going

to be married next week to an

Italian as had a shop to sell figgers.

That was just a little too much,

expecting all along to do well by

her, as I was. I writ and said she

could choose betwixt him and me;

I didn't wish no son-in-law, least

of an Italian, and if she wa'n't

back in less'n a fortnight, she

needn't ever show herself here

agin."

Sorrow and obstinacy, resentment

and tenderness, struggled in the

old man's face ; I understood now

why the neighbors considered him

“quee.r."

'She didn't come-of conrse

and I won't say I haven't made

some inquires since I cooled down,

but they moved and moved again,

till I lost track o' them altogether

-it's eight years come May."

By this time we had:reached the

house, and Mr. Turkington took

out a rusty key and let me in the

front door. There was some little

furniture, a few carpets and a

kitchen stove ; but these signs of

former comfort seemed to increase

the dreariness of the tomb-like air

and the echoing, dam p-s tam ed

walls. An eerie feeling crept over

me as I peeped ieto one room after

another, untenanted except by

spiders and wasps.

We mounted the stairs, arol a

look of irrepressible disappoint-

ment deepened the lines in the oid

man's face as he entered "Esther's

chamber" and found it quite emp-

ty, forsaken and mournful like all

the rest.

"I am afraid, sir, that you

have to give up the march," Isaid.

But the old man crossed to the

window, and looking down, utter-

ed a sudden exclamation. In the

thick dust that covered the window-

sill lay the unduestakable print of a

woman's fingertips.

'Call that it ghost,- do you ?•' he

asked, with an add, tiemulous.

elation ; and his eye kindled.

Descending to the kitchen, he

opened the stove and thrust in is

hand. The ashes there were still

warm-there worn live sparks

among them.

"Depend upon it," she was here

no later than this morning-got in

'through the back kitchen window

most likely, and spent the night

here. She can't have gone far,

and I'll be up with her with'n
twenty-four hours. She ninst

felt a hankerin' to have a sight o'

the old place. Poor girl, if she

looks like that picter o' yours she's
had trouble enough."

At the foot of the hill we parted

-he to make a house-to-house

pilgrimage in search of his lost

daughter, I to hasten back to the

school with may head full of ro-

mance. As I entered the yard,

one of the girls came flying out to

meet me.

"Quick, Im," she cried, "get

your camera! We have such a

picturesque subject for you, around

by the servant's entrance. We ia-

veigled her in, and have all been

wasting our pocket money on shoe-

strings and impossible letter paper,
on purpose to keep her for you.

Qounr ickha! t ID,citr•t wait to take oy ff

A woman with a little gay-colored
shawl pinned over her head, after
the fashion of Italian street-venders,
sat patiently on the step, while the

I kind-hearted girls were fast empty-

ing the two valises that lay -open

beside her. The black braids were

hidden now ; exposure and weari-

ness were stamped on the features.
But 1 recognized the face in an

instant-it, was Mr. Turkington's
Esther.--Pkiladelphig

The foci-Carrier's Quickstep.

A North Side man tells this

story. Last week he stood in front

of his uncompleted flat buildilig
and chafed and worried as he saw
the poky laborers go about their
work as if the place wasn't to be
turned over during the first week
in May.
The men who carried in the brick

and tilling from the street were
especially an to the owner of
the .building. Their moved about
at a sleepy and turtle-like pace,

and did not appear to be worried

in the least when their slowness

was the cause of delay on the inside

work.

While the North Side man was
watching them in disgust an I tahau
with a barrel organ halted just
across the way arid began grinding
out a lively maich. Ile had been

playing for several minutes before

the North side man observed the
marvelous effect of the music on
the men who were earring the brick.
They Caine out of the building

like circus horses in a grand entree,
hurriedly filled their hods and
then marched back into the build-
ing at double quick, stepping high.
Th.e owner of the building went

across the street and gave the

Italian a quarter, in return for

which he played lively tunes for

half an hour. During that half

hour tme laborers did a half day's

work.

Next day the owner ran across

another Italian and sent him over

to the corner to play.

The laborers didn't knnw what a

mean trick had been played on
therm-Chicago Record.

Boarding House Aftermaths.

Mrs. Slimdiet-"Have some
more or the mackerel, Mr..
Boardei ?"
Mr. Boarder-"No, thank you:"
"Have a pieee of the liver?"
"No, thank you."
"how stiange you *rel. Why.

I am so extravagantly fond of
mackerel and liver 1 con Id eat
them all the time. Perhaps 'you
are late this morning, And must

hurry."

"Yea, I am a little iiete.

morn i ng."

"Jane !"

.Jane-"Yes. morn."

"Mr. boarder has game down

town. You can boil me that piece
of tenderlota now."-.Vle York

-eekl If.

"Do you ex peet to suffer fro ill

hay fever this summer, M rs, De
Long r
"No. Not unless my linshand's

bitsi 110E3 i inproves."--,Delroil

reenx.

Suttecitine: for the Est rrsurtet

CHBONIcLE.

..%•Ic rger and IC Irescalative tirst-chss lieges for Weddi



• THE FEAR Of THUNDER..floi.lt.sbuta ntolutit ,I.

• 'Electric storms are far less_

HULONE AT HARNEY.

eyelone which paned oter a
bsetion of the country near Harney
Oi Thittsday afternoon of last Week
ruined neatly everything - inits
paths It commetieed its destruc-
tive work a short distance sooth-
ivest of Harney and traveled in an
easterly direction: The first house
It struck was that of Me. I.
Nall, a short distance from Harn-
ey, the roof was torn off the build-
ing, and damaged in other ways.
The sash in one of the lower win-
dows was blown out of the building
Whilst the other windows remained
Intact. A shop near the house was
a'so greatly damaged. The dwell.
lug house of John Koontz was also
Ii n roofed.
The honSe of Mr. Ephraim Hess,

on the Taneytown road, close to the
other damaged [buildings, was left
ft total Wreck. The wind entered
the house by breaking in the wood-
en panels and glass in one of the
doors and theft *Pecked everything
in front of it. The roof iias torn
from the building, and the front
wall was demolished, nearly all the
furniture was blown from the
house and more or lees broken.
Some of their clothing Ins not yet
been found. A stable on the same
premises was wrecked.
A path was cut through a dense

piece of pine timber, as though it
had been mown down like grass,
braking large trees several feet
from the ground,
The stable On the premises of

Josiah Hahn, about a half mile
from the latter place, was the next
to be unroofed. No damage was
done then for a distance of about
three miles; with ate exception of
blowing doWn trees and dernolieh-
lug timber. The hotige and barn
on the farm of Lev. A. S. Hart-
Man, in Mountjoy township, were
bnroofed and some of the weather-
boarding was torn off the barn.
It next struck the barn of Mrs.
Margaret Jones, in the same town-
ship, which was entirely blown
down. The barn of James P.
BroWni Hitee miles south of Han-
bier, was struck by the storm and
the roof blown off, and one side
of the building crushed in. Albert
Forney's barn was also damaged.
Another barn belonging to the
widow of the late henry Myers is a
complete wreck. A new barn be-
lohging to Fred. Lillich was de-
molished, as were the barns oWned
by George Brown and Joseph Wolf,
hear Abbottstown.

'fHE THEORY OF CYCLONES.

It is supposed that in forming
hnd until it begins to dissipate its
fordo, the eyelone retoltes inward-
ly, so that the pressure of the en-
tire storm is brought to bear on the
air at its centre. If this is a cor-
rect theory it is not metaphor to
say that the air at the centre is "as
Solid as steel," for it is hardly
doubtftil that hydrogen and the
thinest gases would be instantly so-
lidified by even a less pressure. The
weight of this compressed air ac-
counts for the fact that such storms
nearly always follow the valleys.
As for reasons of economy railroad
tracks always follow the valleys as
innch as possible, the cyclone is
thug enabled to follow the track by
force of gravity as well as by its
electrical attraction for the steel
rails. And as every railroad track
leads to the towns the cyclone rare-
ly fails to find a fair field for its
work of havoc.-N, Y. World.

OA Y, [NE se 1890. dangerous than the majority of,I
people imagine," sirites Edward
W . bk i ne Lathe's Home
Journal. "That it seyere lightLingThe

POCRTEEN persons, nine of them
Women, were injured Wednesday
morning by the fall of an elevator
from the third flow' to the basement
in the building of the Priedenwald
Company, printers and lithograph-
ers, northeast corner of Eutaw and
German streets, Baltimore. The
accident. was caused by the break-
ing of themlevator cable.

--
We offer One Hundred Dollars

*reward for any case of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
lVe, the undersigned, have known

'F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
sin .1 him perfectly honorable
in all business transactions, and
'financially able to carry out any
elbligations made by their firm.
'West & Truax, Whohasale Drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.
Wahling, Kinnan & Marvin., Whole-
sale D.ruggist, Toledo, 0.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, acting directly upon the
Moira and mucous surfaces of the
system.. Testimoisialt sent free,

per bottle. Scld by all
Sisuggsets,

storm is terrify admits of no ques-
tion, and Will eotnetiMes bring
uneasiness to the heart of the
strongest man. But the real clan-
ger is slight. The chance of light,
fling striking a house, for example,
is not one in a million. Particular-
ly is this true in cities, strung as
most of theni are with electric
wives. The greater danger Isom
electric storms is in the country,
and even there the danger may be
lessened if the simplest and most

common-sense of precautions are
exercised. The surest electric con-
ductor is a draught, and if, when a
thunderstorm approaches, it is seen
that all windows and doors liable
to occasion a draught are kept

closed, the danger is at once redliced

to a minimum. If a woman is
"caught" out in a thunder-storm
the safest shelter is a house ; the
most dangerous a tree, particularly
an oak tree. It is peculiar, but
nevertheless a proven fact, that
the oak is the most susceptible of
all trees to a current of electricity.
Over fifty per cent. of trees struck
by lightning storms during one
summer, the Government statisti-
cian tells us, were oaks, while the
beech tree was the least harmed.
There fore, the worst possible place
of shelter in an electric storm is
under an oak tree, while by all

odds, the safest place Is in n house
and out of draught. * * The
actual danger (from an electric
storm) is, in truth, not from the
lightning nor the thunder, but from
the nervous condition into which
women allow themselves to fall.
And this is a danger which they
can avoid. A little calm thought
and a few grains of common-sense
will do it."

-.-

CUSTOM ER-I want a remedy for
catarrh.
Drug clerk-All right, sir.

Here's a blood tonic that is adver-
tised to build up the constitution.
Customer-Young man, do you

think I'm going to dose myself
with blood tonic for months, just
on the chance of it doing me good ?
Not much I I want immediate
relief ; besides, catarrh is a local'l
affection, and no tonic or blood
purifier ever made, can cur:. it.
Here's 50 cents. Let me have
Ely's Cream Balm. It's the only
thing I know of to cure an attack
of catarrh.

The democrats in twelve counties
of Maryland elected delegates to the
State convention and in eleven
counties elected delegates to the
congressional conventions. The
Talbot convention split on the
silver issue. The silverites there
had the majority of the delegates
elected in the primaries. In Queen
Anne's, where the regulars con-
trolled the convention, there as

some secession and the local breach
has been widened. Caroline and
Kent avoided the silver issue.
Charles county made a strong plea
for harmony. In Dorchester there
was practical unity. Somerset
adopted strong gold-standard reso-
lutions. Washington and Harford
declared for sound money. The
Eastern Shore counties generally
denounced the republiaan violation
of the Eastern Shore law.

Do not take any substitute when
you ask for the one true blood
purifier, Hood's Sarsaparilla. Insist
upon Hood's and only Hood's.

JiiAinii Bilooks; aged twenty
years, a son of James Brooks, re,.

siding at Brunswick, this county;
was struck by an east bound freight
train of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad at Point of Rocks, Md.,
last Wednesday morning. His
skull was fractured and he was in-
jured internally. It is thought
that he sat down on one end of the
rais and went to sleep. He was taken
to Brunswick in charge of Dr.
Hodges, the railroad surgeon at
that point. It is not thought that
he can recover.

• sae. •

END OE DAYS OF GRACE.

Monday the law passed by the
last legislature abolishing days of
grace went into effect. The law
enacted mainly at the request of
banks, which were put to unneces-
sary trouble by the allowance of
three days of grace, While the boss
rower received no real benefit.

E municipal expenses of Lon-
don are $70,000,000. The munici-
pal expenses of Paris ate *65,000,-
000. The municipal expenses of
New York (State taxes included)
are $10,000,000.

THE BUXTON ASSAULT.

The Buxton family who were
assaulted at Gaithersburg and re-
moved to Garfield Hospital, in
Washington, are doing as well as
can be. etpected under the circum
stances. The skull of Sadie, the
youngest Victim was trepanned
Wednesday last, Mr. Buxton's
injuries are slight and his wife's
not dangerous.

-Very little more light has been
eirown upon the matter, there be-
ing a difference of opinion as to the
perpetrators of the assault. The
detectives seem to be convinced
that Randolph and Neals are not
the murderers. State's Attorney
Kilgour and the leading lawyers
also entertain doubts about their
criminality. Mr. Kilgour thinks
he has a good case of suspicion and
says he can present what he has to
jury, but at the same time he
thinks the county should offer a
reward for the apprehension of the
criminals. This would renew the
investigation and might result in
the capture of the guilty one. The
county commissioners, he said,
have been in session for three days,
and he has urget upon them the
necessity of offering a reward.
The police say there must have

been a motive for the crime, but
what motive there could have been
on the part of any on has not fully
developed. It could hardly have
been murder, they say, for any
strong man with an axe could have
caused the death of every one who
was struck, and without much
trouble.

State's Attorney Kilgour favors
a futher investigation of the case,
and it is said Sheriff Collier intends
taking the prisoners to Gaithers-
burg for a preliminary investiga-
tion. It is thought that now fea-
tures will develop shortly which
will implicate a white person as the
assailant.-Examiner.

PAIRCLAY ITEMS.

FAnter.AY, June 3 -Mr. Samuel Keck-
her, who runs the mill for his sister,
Mrs. Joseph 1V it herow, was unfortunate
in sawing his fingers, whilst running a
circular saw.
Major H. S. McNair Camp will hold a

picnic on Saturday, June 13.
Messrs Maurice Marshall and C. P.

Wenschhof visited friends in Waynes-
boro last week.
The masons are working on Mr.

Witherow's barn. Mr. Clarence Rider
has the contract.
Mr. Jacob Weybright is having a new

porch built to the horse he recently
purchased of Frank Eckenrode near
Harney. C. H. Wenschhof is doing
the work.
Mr. Robert Champion of Harrisburg,

is visiting his parents in this place.
Mr. Williams, of Mount Holly made

a visit to his parents and friends last
week.

;0-

THE flags to he hoisted at one
time in signalling at sea never
exceed four. It is an interesting
arithmetical fact that with 18
various colored flags, and never
more than four at a time, no fewer
than 78,642 signals can be given.

VitsTrars of youthful follies suffer-
ing from nervous debility, lack of
self-confidence, impaired memory,
and kindred symptoms, should send
10 .cents in stamps for large illus•
trated treatise, giving means of
certain mire, with numerous
testimonials, sent in a plain sealed
envelope. Address, World's Dis-
pensary Medical Association, 663
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

wee .-tellas-

FRA.NK \\TILLIE, freight brake-
man on the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad, fell front a train near Mt.
Airy, last Wednesday afternoon
and fractured one of his left ribs.
lie was sent to his home, at Anna.
polis Junction.

PRESIDENT tERGNER, Of the
National Brewers' Association told
the executive comtnittee that the
annual sales have increased since
1876 front *8,500,000 to $46,000,-
000.

JO8HUA LEVERING, of Baltimore,
will head the Prohibition ticket for
President of the Urrited States.

13 -111ant Park will open June
17 for the season
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Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
A Strong Fortification.
Fortify the body against disease
by Tutt's Liver Pills, an abso-
lute cure for sick headache, dys-
pepsia, sour stomach, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, bilious-
ness and all kindred troubles.
"The Fly-Wheel of Life"
Dr. Tutt; Your Liver Pills are
the fly-wheel of life. I shall ever
be grateful for the accident that
brought them to my notice. I feel
as if I had a new lease of life.
J. Fairleigh, Platte Cannon, col.
Tutt's Liver Pills

ENNYROYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine.

soya, always reliable. LADIES ask
Druggist for Chichester's English Pia•
mond Besse! In Hod anti Gold metallic
boxes. sealed with Mite ribbon. Take
soother. Refuse dangerous substitu-
tions and imitations. st Druggists, or semi 4e.
is stamps for partieniars, testimonials and
"Heller ror Ladles," is later, by return
Mull. 10,000 Testimonials. Mune Paper.

Ohleherterehentkaleo.,11111oly.thi.i
ail 

Squx2S Id by Local Druggists, 
.h

Reduced Rates to Washington.
The Young People's Society of Christian En-

deavor will hold their Annual Meeting in Wash-
ington, D. C.. July 7 to 13.
For this occasion the B. & 0. R. R. Co. will

sell tickets. from all points on it' lines, east of
the Ohio River to wasitingron, at one single fare
for the round trip, Jul 6 to 5, inclusive ; valid
for r..turn passage until July 15, inclusive, with
the privilege of an additional extension until
July 31 by deppositing tickets With Joint Agent
at Washiugton.
Tickets will also be on sales at stations of all

connecting lines.
Delegates should not lose sight of the fart that

all B. es 0. trains run via Washington. maye-lit

ROCKY RIDGE ESN'S.

ROCKY RIDGE, June 9.-The rain dur-
ing the past week was excellent for the
gardens, grass and grain. We can almost
eee them growing, and nature has deen
very much benefited.
Rev. G. NV. Whitmore, will be absent

Sunday, the 7th of June, attending
Synod at Dayton, Ohio, henee there
will be no services at Mt. Tabor Church,
Rocky Ridge.
Mrs. M. Deffendall and. Sob, of Dan-

ville, Va., are sojourning at the Misses
Dartick's of near here.
The Dunkard Church Brethern will

hold a Communion and Love Feast
Service, June 13th at Rocky Ridge.
MA Iva Albaugh, of HagetstOWn,

made a visit to M. J. Eiehelberger's
family during the past week.
We regret to note the protracted ill-

ness of Baily, son of J. B. BlaCk,
merchant of our Village, and the little
boy appears no better at this writing.
He bears his sickness with great
fortitude and patience.
Mr. H. K. Barb closed his school

at Rocky Ridge last Friday, and has
gone to visit his Fattier at Selin's
Grove, Pa.

- -
The Ice Cream Season

Having Dow opened, I ant prepared to
furnish Festivals, Picnics, Parties, etc,
with ice cream at way down prices.

• P. G. Kiso,

FERsoNALS•

Major and Mrs. 0. A. Horner, Masters
Roberrand 0. A. Jr., and daughter,
Elizabeth, made a visit to Baltimore.
Col. Theo. F. Lang, of Baltimore,

was the guest of Major 0. A. Horner.
11lr. Lewis Guthrie started for his

home in St. Joseph, last Sunday.
Mr. Bertato Kerschner returned to

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Tuesd ay.
Mrs. C. M. Motter, of Baltimore, is

visiting friends in town.
Mr. Wm. D. Morrison, of Frederick,

visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. WtO.
Morrison, of this place.
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Scrofula
Makes life misery to thousands of

people. It manifests itself in many

different ways, like goitre, swellings,

running sores, boils, salt rheum and
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce-
ly a man is wholly free from it, in
some form. It clings tenaciously until
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is
eradicated by Hood's Sarsaparilla, ale

One True Blood Purifier.

Thousands of voluntary testimonials

tell of suffering from scrofula, often

inherited and most tenacious, positive-

ly, perfectly and permanently cured by

oods
Sarsaparilla

Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
lie sure to get noon's and only Hoop's.

are the best after-dinnerHood's Pills pills, aid digestion. 25e.

WOLF'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
FREDERICK, ni,,t HAGERSTOWN, 31D.

Commercial co-irse, shortlurld, pe-
143nglish tennehes. Gradu des as-

sisted in getting situations. Open all the
year. Call or write for terms.

ALBERT J. HARP, Prhilly5nAtl.
D. ELMER WOLF, Pres't.

Jas. W. Troxell,
SURVEYOR.

SURVEYS AND CALCULATIONS
ir..A..-1Z-U.IV MA_ II I.

PLATS NEATLY EXECUTED.
_ 

38 Years Practical 'Experience.

CHARGES -:- MODERATE
Address, E311111T3BURG, MD.

Jan 17-6m.

New Advertisements.
DA.UCHY & CO.

VVANT D---A MAP]
in each county for one •-aar to hire a d superin-
tend agents. $65 a month. State iige, exper-
ience and references. Enclose stamp. THE
HUBBARD CO., 1023 Filbert Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa.

HIRES Rootbeer con-
tains the best herbs, berries
and roots nature makes for
rootbeer making. Take no
other.
Made only by The Charles E. Ekes Co., Philadelphlat
IS% package makes 5 &Mum, Sold everywhere.

PARKER'S CINCER TONIC
abates Lung Troubled, Debility, distressing stomach andfemale ills, and is noted for making :urea when all othertreatment fails. Every mother and invalid should here it.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the halt.
Promotes it hortiriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
hair to its Youthful Color.

2 Cures scalp diseases & hair lading.
50e, and $1.00 at Druggist,

HINDERCORNS The only sure Cure far
Corns. Stopa all yam. Makes walking essy.l5c. at Druaats.

Chlohester's English Diamond Brand.

A

Reduced Rates to Bt. Louis.

The Republican National Convention will
meet in St. Louis June 16th. For this occasion
the B. & 0. It R. Co. will sell excursion tickets
from all stations on its line East of the Ohio
RiVer for all trains Attie 12 to 15; inclusive, vaiid
for retain] passage Inuit Jane 21; fa One fare
for the rbund trip. Tice Baltimore Si Ohio is a
direct line so St. Lou,. running two solid vesti-
buled fast express trains with through Pullman
Sleeping Cprs attached every clay in the year.
For rates and other information apply to

nearest B. & 0. Ticket Agent. may 8-Sts

from r.s.Yournat of Ifecticteiti
Prof. W. H. Peeke, who
makes a specialty of
Epilepsy, has without
donbt treated and cur-

snore cases than any
twins; Physician; his
success is astonishing.
We have heard of cases
of so years' standing

cured by
him. He
pablishesa
valuable
work on
this dis-
ease, which
he sends
with a
large bot-

tle of his absolute cure, free to any sufferers
who may send their 0. and Express address.
We advise any one wishing a cure to address
Prof.W. H. PEESE, F. D., 4 Cedar St., New York

NOTICE!
I ant prepared to- fifrnish ICE CREAM

of all flavors on short notice. As I have
just put in a

SODA WATER FOUNTAIN
1 invite all who &sire a pleasant and re-
freshing drink td give my soda water a
trial. Ice cold pap always on hand.
Also a full line of confectioneries, gro-

ceries, oranges, lemons, bananas, flour,
Iced, etc. Respectfully.

WM. J, VALENTINE,
dee 20-ly Emmitsbur.r._
GLENN H. WORTHINGTON,

Li.
kTTORNEY-AT-LAW AND_ 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY
Office-Opposite the Court House,

Frederick, Maryland.
Law, Equity and Orphans' Court Prac-

tice. Clainis Collected, Mortgages Fore-
closed, Decrees obtained for the sale of
Real Estate, &c. Prompt attention.

UNDERTAKING
In all its various branches. A fire lot of
COFFINS, CASKETS, andj SUPPLIES
always in stock. Ice Casket and Embalm-
ing Pree. Calls by day and night prompt-
ly answered. Respectfully,

TOPPER & HOKE,
june 5 ly Eannitsburg, Md.

T1 To r1).T n TT() -1;n
DIORiligill 6.1

Marble Yard, -
EMMITSBURG, - MARYLAND.

WV,

Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery 1V01'k of all kinds.
Work neatly and proinptly ex-
ecuted. Satisfaction guaranteed

may 29-1yr

films Boys
,

CETI ISM,ffig, PA.
Midsummer Dress Goods,
COTTON IS KING
LINEN IS QUEEN

They reign in summer: dress goods.
Collection of ours embraces all that is hew- -
but changes constantly because of the many
sales.

Hit GOODS; WIRE Alifl PRINTED.
We believe that there has never been silch a
collection in this section as we show to-day, of

AMERICAN PRINTED COTTON DRESS GOODS
at moderate price, many of them our

LOW PRICE SURPRISES.
Always an assortmet of

Linen _Batistes 4e LatritS
THEN TOO, We have the trimmings the kind
you want, the kind that is correct-The Linen
Embroideries, THE RIGHT LACES; THE

RIGHT RIBBONS.
SHIRT -WAIST s  1-1:AS0I\T.For Ladies and Misses from 50 to 70 dozen. on

sale every day, you have a choice of material,
of style, of price, no matter what price you give
you get correctness. Sun Umbrellas and
Parasols plain sun umbrellas at a trifle over
half what you paid a year ago. Dainty and
Stylish Parasols in great variety-at much less
than former season.

TIT  F LEADERS.

G. W. WEAVER & SON.

Spring Styles of Slippers
10 DIFFERFI:NT KINDS

arid Ili011itS' Prices 50c., 75c., $1, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50. The$1.50 Slippers are well made in Patent Leath-
er, Tici Kid and Tan Color. A full assortmentIva Pribeipti[IN
CHiLDFIEN'S a MISSES' SLIPP7RS
Different Colors. Price l Low. Call and exam-ine. No trouble t3 show them.

Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

In Din:int StyIes.

Pointed Toes, Medium Toes
and Wide Toes.

LATEST SHADES.
Prices Low. Call & Examine.

Ilespeetf t illy,

WI. Frank Rowe,
EMMITSBURC-

rir

tElii YORK WORLD,
THIICE-A-WEEK EDITION.

18 PAGE, A WEEK, 156 PAPERS A YEAR.

Is larger than any weekly or send-week-
ly paper published and is the only import-
ant Democratic "weekly" published in
New York City. Three times as large as
the leading Republican weekly of New
York City. It will be of especial advan-
tage to you during the Presidential
Campaign, as it is published every other
day, except Sunday, and has all the fresh-
ness and timeliness of a daily. It com-
bines all the news with a long list of in-
teresting departments, unique features,
cartoons and graphic illustrations, the let-
ter being a specialty.

All these improvements have been made
without any increase in the cost, which re-
mains at one dollar per year.
We offer this unequaled newspaper, and

The Emmitsburg Chronicle,
together one year for $1.50.
The regular subscription price of the

two papers is $2.00.

THE SUN.
The first of American News-

papers, CHARLES A. DANA,

Editor.

The American Constitution,

the American Idea, the Ameni

can Spirit. These first, last,

and all the time, forever.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday h ewspaiser hi the

world.

Price Sc. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.
Address THE SUN, IS- ir sr ork.

&rms.:um, for the EMMITSBURG
CHRONICLE.

PRICES THAT TALK
Nice Dressing Bureaus only $5, with a good true glass. Jest think of it. Wotettwire bedsprings for $2, straw and cotton mattresses *1.50; wood seat chairs $2.25 ;extens!on tables, $4; solid oak bedsteads $2.75. Everything in the furniture line atrock bottom prices.

.60[Inits from $15111
Dressing Bureaus from $6 U.
Wood Seat Chairs $2.25 pet
Set and Up; and all other

goods in proportion,

consistinf of OAK BEDROOM SUITS, BUFFETS, SPRING BEDS, MATTRESSES;
PARLO SUITS, COUCHES, EXTENSION TABLES, New SEWING MACHINES
AT $15.00 AND UPWARDS. I am handling one of best WASHING MACHINES
in the country. You need not buy them until you have given them a trial. I am
selling the Celebrated Crawford Bicycles made at Hagerstown, and other
leading makes. Full stock on hand. Both new and second wheels at prices so low
that they will surprise you. Give me a call and see that I have the goods and
the prices that I will give you, will convince you that I await to sell them. I also
handle the Weaver organ, which is one of the best made. Sold either for cash or on time

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER.
I ain specially well equipped for this branch of the business. A full and complete

stock of Funeral Goods always on hand. Wood finished Coffins and Caskets, Cloth
Covered Caskets, robes, caps and slippers. Embalming suceessfkilly done. Prompt
attention day or night. Funerals attended in town and any part of the country.
Prices guaranteed to be as low as anywhere in the State of Maryland. Residence and
place of business, West Main Street, Enunitsburg, Md.

Very Respectfully,

INVI. 7F". SUEITJE-"P'.

"WHERE DIRT GATHERS,WASTE RULES."

GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM

THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

HORN ER90 ABSOLUTELYPure Animal BoneFERTIwzans, Fon
All Crops AND Permanent Grassy

WARRANTED IN THE FULL PRICE OF THE GOODS.

Higher in. Essential Qualities than any other Goods on the Market
WE WILL S'E-1.1, EITHER BY ANALYSIS, OR WRIGHT.

fnit cERAELY THE FORMER WAY. SEND FOR CIRCULAR

JOSHUA HORN ER, JR. & CO.,
26 SOUTas CAI VERT STREET. BALTIMuftE.

 •••••••••

SOLID SILVER

American I ever Watches, WANTED-AN IDEA.Wfhsoomeaens -mI
t
i
hink

e
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may

WARRANTED TWO YEARS, bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BURN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,o N V. 8 6 . D. C., for their $1,800 prize oiler.
tot, 21-1) r.G. T. EYSTER.
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Xnunit5burg ellyrniftr.
Eatered as Second-Class Matter at the

Ernmitsburg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, JITNE 5, 1896.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 29, 1895, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

lieave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. in. and

2:55 and 4.50 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and • 10.30 a. m.

and 3.25 and 5.20 p. rn.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, eicept Sun-
daye, at 8.26 and 10.40 a. m.

and 3.31 and 6.34 p. na., arriving at
Ernmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.10 a.

m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

JAMS A. ELDER, Pres't,

Goon canned corn, 4 cans for 25cts.,

at KING'S.

Ma. JACOB SMITH has had the house

occupied by Mrs. McBride repainted.

A CIIILDREN'S Day Service will be

held in the M. E. Church, in this place,

bn next Sunday evening, at 7:30 o'clock.

BE sure to go to Mt. St. Mary's Hall

tomorrow night. Good time promised

to all.

Tun Emma Cornet Band will hold a

festival June 18, 19 and 20, for the pur-

pose of securing new union forms.

ALWAYS in season, Hopkins' Steamed

Hominy (Hulled Corn). Elegant lunch

In Milk. Qt., can 10c. may 29 4ts.
- —

SUMMER is at band, also ice cream all

Ways on hand at P. G. KING'S.

DON'T forget the Fair which is going

on this week at Mt. St. Mary's Hall.

Dancing on Friday and Saturday nights.
- -

BATTERY C, third Artillery, United

states Army, are encamped at Gettys-

burg. It required nine cars to convey

the soldiers and guns.

AMONG the graduates of the Gettys-
burg High School, on last Thursday,
Was Winfield G. Horner, formerly of
this place, who read an essay on "The

X Rays."

DENTAL NoTICE.—Dr. Geo. D. Fouke

will visit Emmitsburg, professionally,

3 one 10th, llth and 12th inst. Office at

the residence of Mr, Philip D. Law-

rence.
-

Snalces in a Bed.

Some (lays ago Mrs. RAerts, wife of

the tenant on the farm of Cul. Charles

E. Trail, near Araby, discovered . two

large black snakes c rip on a bed,

which had been occupis,1 the night be•

fore. Mrs. Ruherts at once sent for

usba , w dispatelied t he snakes

in short ordur. Tile largest measured

live feet aml six i lichee in length.

Nitwit interest is aroused in the young

ceuteet for a gold watch. The

India will close Saturday 'light at 10

o'clock. The frieuds of Miss Annie

Hoke declare that the honor of the

victory will he awarded to Ettimitsburg.

-As the cause is a good one, the best of

feeling exists between the popular

„young ladies.

Died of Lockjaw.

Charles Mentzer, the 12-year old son

f Mr. Edwar4 Mentzer, of Double Pipe

Creek, Md., died Sunday of lockjaw.

'The lad ran a nail into his heel on last.

Tuesday meriting of last week, but he

paid no attention to the matter, as it

gave him no trouble until Saturday

morning when he noticed that his jaws

Were a little stiff and he could not chew

Ins food properly. After that lockjaw

*quickly developed and he died Sunday.
._____- ---

Saved His Life.

In driving in Frostburg Monday even-

ing Mr. Bert Paff, a young miner, was
thrown from his buggy and one of his

legs was caught in a wheel of the
vehicle. He grasped the wheel in
which his leg was caught with both
bands. This saved him from being
dragged over a rough street, and the
horse was stopped by persons near by.
His leg was badly twisted at the knee,
the leaders being lapped over one an-
other.

Water Company Directors.

At an election held at the Banking
}louse of Annan, Horner & Co., in this
place, on Monday for directors of the
Farimitsburg Water Cotnpany, the old
board of directors was relected as fol-
lows : Messrs. I. S. Annan, L. M. Mot-
ter, E. R. Zimmerman, 0. A. Horner,

Thos. Gelwicks, E. L. Rowe and
Nicholas Baker.

BARGE assortment Dress Goods from
8 cts. up. Matting 15 eta.; Levering
coffee, 20 cts. It will more than pay
you to drop in. 7 cent challi reduced to

cts. All my vases at less than cost.
Children's slippers at cost.
June 5-4ts. n ELMA N.

4111.-

D. ELMER Wote, the founder of Wolf's
Business College of Ilagerstown, has
opened a similar colrege in Frederick.
The college will be in charge of Mr.
Albert J. Harp, a graduate of Prof.
Wolf's College and of Pierce's of Phila-
delphia. The opening of this college
*AIL be the means of helping many
f oung men, in preparing them for life's
work.

Aboard Ship.

Sea voyages are usually deemed ptomotive of
health. So they are in most Catlett. hut it may
Well be doubted if the shaking tip aboard ship,
Which people of very fragile etthstitution and
Weak nerves get, is not prejuditnal if its effects
are nnt averted or nullified ItY a nledieinal safe-
guard. The best, If we are to belleVe the testi-
mony of ocean travelers, 'whether they gd abroad
for health, pleasure or ',trainees, is liostetter's
Stomach Bitters. Invalids, eommertial tralrelers,
Sea captains and yetchmeti eonetit

th le tine defensive Oinks So emigrants to
Cie frontier. the inhabitants of malarinits
and all who are ex{ osed to hardship or rigors of
climate. For malarial, rlisittnatiO or kidneY
iron nervousness- dyspepsia liver oomplaild
soil constipation it is emmently efficacious, arid
••:,!:1:m.:p!ei by the medical fraternity Lir said

OUR LETTER FRobi FREDERICK.

State Encampment to be Held at Freder-
lek—Progress of the Electric Railway—

ln Wresting Records.

FREDERICK, June 3.—Adjutant-Gener-
al Wilmer has issued an order to the
State Militia directing the hienniel en-
campment to be held on C. N. Har-
gett'e "Bellevtie" farm near Frederick.
The encampment will begin on July

18th and cloae July 25. The whole
Maryland Nation Guard, consisting of
the 1st and 5th Regiments and a bat-
talion of four companies—in all about
2,000 men will participate in the en-
campment.
"Bellevue" farm is near the fair

grounds and water pipes will be laid
from that place on to the camp grounds
for the use of the Militia.
Frederick expects to be benefited by

the encampment in the way of furuish-
ing supplies, and no doubt the restaur-
ants will be well patronized.
The Electric Rail Road is actually

completed to the top of the mountain
ISQ far as laying ties and rails is con-
cerned.
The electric motor power has not yet

been obtained. Some directors are In
favor of a power house built and con-
structed by the company, while others
think that Mr. Bosley. who supplies
Frederick stores and dwellings with
electric light, can furnish the electricity
cheaper than the company can make
it. The matter has not yet been fully
decided. But the road will probably
be ready for use in a month or two.
The records of the county court fre-

quently disclose some interesting facts.
The marriage license record reveals.

perhaps the greater number of interest-
ing cases.
For instance, recently a young man

whom we may call Goliath of Gath, ob-
tained a license from the clerk to marry
a certain young lady of this city, who
as it seems had more than one admirer
among her gentlemen friends. A few
days later anoTher young man, whom
we shall call David Sling, obtained a
license to niarry the same young lady.
Both young men paid the dollar fee and
walked away with a marriage license
close in their respective coat pockets.
The question then was who should have
the girl.
Perhaps after all there is something

in a name, for a day or two later still
David was united in the holy bonds of
wedlock to the pretty and tickle young
miss ; thereby knockii g out Goliath as
completely as if he bad struck him
with the scriptural pebble from the
brook.

All's well that ends well, and likely
Goliath will hereafter be found very
much alive and happy too with another
dulcinea.
The weather the past few days has

been exceedingly pleasant, cool nights,
mild su fish ice and bal my air—fragrance
laden with the perfume of many
flowers—make life sweet to those free
from pain and sorrow, and care.

The Modern Beauty

Thrives on good food and sunshine,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
Her torm glows with health and her
face blooms with its beauty. If her
systein needs the cleansing action of a
laxative remedy, she uses the gentle
and pleasant Syrup of Figs. Made by
the California Fig Syrup Company.

CANDIES and confectionery of all k ind3
furniehed to Picnics at wholesale prices.

P. G. KING.

concert.

The Emmitsburg Choral Union and
the Guitar, Banjo and Mandolin Club
will give an entertainment in the Opera
110u:0,e. in this place, on Tuesday even-
ing, June. 9. Admission 25 cents ; re-
served seats 35 centre Tickets on sale
at Mr. Jas. A. Ilelinan'e store.
Concert will commence promptly at

8 p. m. Doors will be locked during
the rendition of music and opened im-
mediately alder.

Fine Strawberries.

Mr. Samuel Gamble will please ac-
cept our thanks for a lot of delicious
strawberries, some of which were of an
unusually large variety, especially those
known as the "Brandywine." Al-
though Mr. Gamble's crop of berries is
very large, he cannot pick and deliver
them to his customers as fast as they
would like to receive them. The
southern strawberries, of which we
hear so much about, can not be com-
pared with the quality and flavor of
those raised on Mr. Gamble's mountain
farm.

•

Pastor installed.

On last Sunday morning, Rev. W. C.
B. Shulenberger was installed pastor of
the Reformed church of the Incarnation,
in this place. • The entire services con-
nected with the installation were of a
very impressive and instructive nature.
The opening set vice was conducted

by Rev. J. B. Kerschner, of this place.
The sermon was delivered by Rev. J.
%V. Santee, of Cavetown, Md. The
Reverned speaker took for his text,
the first verse of the fourth chapter of
the Book of Revelations. The instal_
lation services were conducted by Rev.
T. F. Hoffineier, of Middletown, who
made a few remarks concerning the
duties of the pastor to the people, and
also of the people to the pastor.

TRY P. G. KING'S combination cigars.
Price 2 for 5cts. Equal to any 5ct. cigar.

- --
Democratic Delegates.

The democratic district primary meet-
ing to select delegates to attend the
democratic county convention, whieh
will meet in Frederick to-morrow, was
held at the Western Maryland Hoteli
in this place, on last Saturday evening,
The meeting was presided over by Mr,
Wm. Morrisott, and Mr. Joseph Byers
performed the duties of secretary.
The delegates selected are as follows :
Messrs. Joseph Byers, Wm. Morrison,
E. L. Prizell, Rowe K. Shriver, Dr. J.
B. Brawner, Dr. J. W. Reigle, John M.
Stouter, Vincent Sebold, W. H. Troxell,
M. F. Shull, Bennett J. Tyson, J. H iram
Taylor, John T Cretin, Grason H.
Valentine, Bernard Hobbs.

Di rectors Elected.

On Monday afternoon an election was
held at the store of Messrs. Rowe Bros.,
in this place, for the selection of seven
directors to manage the affairs of the
Charlotte Milling Company for the
ensuing year, which resulted in the
election of, Messrs. Jas. W. Troxell,
C. F. Rowe, Jos. C. Rosenstel, Win.
Morrison, A. H. Maxell, D. S. Gillelan
and Aaron %Veant.
Immediately after the election, the

board of directors organised by electing
Mr. Jas. W. Troxell, President ; Jos.
C. Rosenstel, Vice-President, and

I Chas, F, Rowe, Secretary and Treasurer.

A DELIGHTFUL GATHERING.

coninienicated.

'There's an old saying that the three
hest things given man are "old friends;
old books, old wine." Whether it was
the pleasure of greeting old friends, or
of hearing good amen: and reciting, and
seeing bright young faces or all these
combined, we cannot say ; but there
have been few gatherings in our town
more delightful in every way than the
party given last Thursday evening, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George P.
Beam in honor of the first return from
the west of their young kinsmen,
Messrs. Lewis, Will and Charles
Guthrie, who left Emmitsburg six years
ago. The young men who have brought
such a pleasant breath of clear, bracing
air of the sunset prairies, are in a
measure representatives of the scores of
old Emmitsburg's sons, who in the bat-
tles of life, far away by the ceaseless
wash of giant rivers, in the heart of
great cities, or under the shadow of the
mightiest mountains of the New World,
still look back with love and hallowed
memories to the old home among the
curving green hills of Western Mary-
land. So in honoring them the com-
munity honors those who by force of
circumstances, have been driven to earn
their living far front the place of their
birth. This then was the spririt in
which the guests met to enjoy the
charming hospitality of Mr. and Mrs.
Beam, which took the form of the fol-
lowing varied programme.

First, Gottschalk's "Serenade," a trio
for male voices, sung by the three
guests of honor of the evening. After
this Miss Mary McNair recited "Laska"
a ballad uf life on the Rio Grande ;
Mimes Estelle and Grace Lansinger
gave a part, of Bailey's "Auf Wieder-
sehen," violin and organ. Then Messrs.
Guthrie sang a taking imitation of
"Bramblebees", and Mr. E. L. Higbee,
a comic solo, "It Takes a Girl to do it
Every Time " After an easy interval,
Miss Grace Lansinger sang "Waiting"
by Millard, and Abt's "Fly away Bird-
ling" was sung by Mrs. J. K. Wrigley
with organ and violin accompaniment
by Dr. Wrigley and Mr. E. M. Ker-
schner. Mr. Charles Guthrie then
recited a stirring little ballad telling
how the news of Cornwallis' surrender
was carried to Philadelphia town, and
Mr. Lewis Gut herie gave a finished anti
highly spirited rendering of "The Out-
law's Song" from the light opera
"Prince Ananias." Then came a recita-
tion by Miss Rachel Shulenberber,
"The Deacon's Confession," and a
solo by Miss Estelle Lansinger, next
Mr. Charles Guthrie sang "Eileen" and
then a 're Deum by Buck, was ad-
mirably sung by mixed quartette, the
Misses Lansinger and Meesrs. Lewis
and Will Guthrie.
Refreshments of ice cream, lemonade,

coffee and cake were served, and she
rest of the evening passed in conversa-
tion and dancing. The house was
decorated simply, yet very tastefully,
the parlor whir' white roses and ferns,
the dieing room with pink roses. The
yard and porch were lighted by Chinese
lanterns, the entire effect being very
pretty arid original. Youth and pleas-
ure kept the hours until after midnight
when the affair broke up amidst the
best wishes for the fortunes of the
guests of the evening, anti hopes that
their visit will be soon repeated. Mr.
Lewis Guthrie set out for St. Joseph on
Sunday.
Among those present were : Mrs. R.

L. Annan, Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Motter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Heiman, Mrs.
George H. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Benin, Major and Mrs. 0. A. II(.rner,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Abnan, Dr.
and Mrs. J. K. Wrigley, Mr. and Mrs.
S. L. Rowe, Mr. and Ales. J. Stewart
Annan, Capt, and Mrs. George Eyster,
Dr. and MrS. J. W. Eichelberger, Mrs.
E. L. Annau, Misses Fence and Hattie
White, Martha, and Rise Simonton,
Estelle, and Grace Laesinger, Messrs.
Lewis, NV ill and Charles Guthrie,
Lather Zimmerman. The strangers
were Mr. James, of Cumberland ; and
Mr. Roland Kinzer, of Lancaster, Pa.

Rheumatism Runs niot

When there is lactic acid in the blood.
Liniments and lotions will be of no
permanent benefit. A cure call be ac-
complished only by neutralizing this
acid and for this purpose Hood's Sar-
eaparilla is the best medicine because
flood's Sarsaparilla is the only true
blood purifier prominently in the public
eye.

Hoodni Pills act easily, yet promptly
and effectively, on the liver and bowels.
25c.

Runaway Accidents.

On last Monday morning, whilst Mr.
Charles Smith and wife, of McSherrys-
town, in company with a lady and
gentleman were on their way to this
place, to witness the game of ball a
Mt. St. Mary's College, they met wit
an accident which might have been of a
very serious nature. They had stop-
ped by the road side to water the horses
and Mr. Smith took the bridle off one
of the horses, and whilst one of the
_animals was bridleless they became
frightened, and ran some distance be-
fore they were stopped. Mrs. Smith,
who was thrown from the carriage, was
painfully, but not seriously iujured.
The carriage was so badly broken that
it was necessary to have it repaired be-
fore starting on their homeward
journey.
Mr. Lewis Ramer, also met with an

accident on the same day. He drove
off a culvert, and somewhat injured his
carriage. No one was hurt.

- —
HEILMAN will sell 100 pairs Ladies

Oxford Ties in Black and Russet at cost.
Remnants, 7 cts.; prints at 4 cts.; 12,1
cent gingham reduced to 10 cts. Toddy
or Battle Ax tobacco, 20 cts. pound.
Perfection Syrup 25 eta. gallon, don't
pay 40 eta. june 5-ets

Another Accident.

Oh last Friday shortly after noon,
two horses belonging to Mr. Jesse
Clagett, of near Motter's Station, were
in the street in this place, when from
some cause or other, they became
frightened and started to run. They
ran on the pavement at Mr. I. S.
Annan's store, where the carriage
caught one of the large iron posts,
which supports the porch at that place,
and tore it down. A shutter on one of
the windows was broken off, and the
carriage was broken. The horses were
not injured.

s
The Bridge to Paradise.

Al Sirat is the natne of an imaginary
bridge between the earth and the Mo-
hammedan Paradise. It is not so wide
as a spider's thread, and those laden
with sin fall over into the abyss below.
Just so narrow is the bridge between
health and illness, and many there are
who fall into the abyss of chronic in-
validism, solely from the fact that they
do not know what to do to get well.
For so many women suffering from dis-
easek peculiar to their sex, Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription has proved an in-
valuable boon. For prolapsus, inflam-
mation of the uterus, suppression and
all diseases arising therefrom, it ie truly
unequaled in its powers of cure,

Soldiers Graves Decorated
Memorial Day Exereises.—Fine M este.—

Large Attendance.—Addresses es cob
Theo. F. Lang, and Rev. E. J. Lefevre

C. M.—The Parade,. Etc.

Last Saturday being "Decoration" or

"Memorial Day," the occasion was

fittingly observed with appropriate

services under the auspices of Arthur

Post, No. 41, G. A. R., of this place.

The services were held in the Public

School Iluilding. The attendance Was

quite large and the three spacious reoms

were packed from wall to wall, by those

who had gathered there from far and
near, to either take part in the pretty

services or to pay homage to the dead

heroes.
The services began shortly after 9

o'clock, a. with the singing of the
Chorus—"Columbia, Dear Columbia,"
by the Emmitsburg Choral Union, un-

der the direction of Dr. J. Kay Wrigley.

At the conclusion of which, Rev. W.

C. B. Shulenberger offered a prayer.

This was followed by singing the
Chorus—"Flag Without a Stain," by
Choral Union.
Maj. 0. A. Horner then introduced

the orator of the day, Col. Theo. F.

Lang, of Baltimore, Past Commander,

Department of Maryland, who spoke

as follows :
"Comrades of the Grand Army of the

Republic, Ladies and Gentlemen :—We
have assembled to participate in a beau-
tiful ceremony to day. We propose to
garland anew the graves of our dead
patriots : With our hearts throbbing
with reverence for their memory, it
would seem that silence rather than
speech would most accord with the
solemnity of the hour, for whatever of
eloquence or beautiful word painting we
might say of our martyred soldiers
whose graves will kiss your feet as you
march in solemn procession over them,
all our speech will be outweighed by
their speechlessness, they are their own
best orators to-day, or 'being dead, they
yet speak'. However, a beautiful
custom, full of tenderness and love,
bids us once a year assemble at these
green and hallowed shrines, and unseal-
ing our lips give formal utterance to
sentiments which, in truth, are too
tender to be torn away from their nest-
ling place in the heart, and thrust
in broken words upon the outward ear.
t'Though keenly sensible that no

powers at our command are adequate
to so difficult and delicate a task,. yet we
indulge the hope that drawing inspira-
tion from the occasion and the theme,
we may be,moved to some utterance
that will serve to rekindle on the altar
of our hearts the fire of lore for those
whose services and death we are here
to commemorate.
"All present are profoundly thankful

to day I know, that it has pleased God
to spare our lives, and afforded us the
opportunity of commingling together
again. At the same time our hearts are
greived _when we call the many Com-
rades throughout the country, who,
since last Memorial Day have passed
beyond the river,
"Had this audience have had a roll

call this morning one of their truly be-
loved—one familiar voice would have
failed to respond, and the well known
form of Comrade Rev. W. II. E.eith
would be missing. One year ago to-
day he was yonr orator, anti I feel very
keenly the poverty of words in my en-
deavor to entertain you as he has done
un more than one occasion. I know of
his pure Christian character. I know of
his devotion is, the beet Interests of all
and especially his devotion to his Com-
rades of the war. He has answered his
last rull call on earth, and we believe
lie has answered his first one in heaven.
Let us emulate his example, for we can
truthfully say of him, that the world
presents no sight BO heavenly as the
serene sunset of a well spent life.
Then—
Best, Soldier, test ; for peace is thine-
Rest, Christian ; for earth's strife is o'er,
Rest, Comrade Keith ; Fame's bright laural

twine
Thy noble deeds—the golden shore
For thee is won—while tears are shed
For nobie hearted Keith, is dead.
"As we stand at this hour comtem-

plating our patriot dead, memory brings
back to us with great vividness time
scenes of the past, when your own boys,
with their hearts luminous with patri-
otic fire marched through the streets of
Ennnitsburg, thronged with citizens
and friends ; mothers, with their cheeks
suffused with tears and their faces
mantled with a sweet sadness, through
which, like a rift in the clouds over-
head, flashed the great courage of their
souls, as they gave their sons, with a
mother's benediction, to an imperiled
Country. Wives, whose hearts were
pierced by the unutterable grief of
parting with those whose lives had been
inseparably entwined with their own,
stood like trembling vines from which
the oak had been rudely t.orn, sustain-
ed by the unfaltering hope that a coun-
try saved would render back to the
sweet embrace of love, the dear offer-
ings that day laid upon her altar.
Sisters, with brows radiant with beauty,
and faces luminious with the glow of
that divine sentiment which alone
could make capable of a deed so grand
as when they bade their brothers with
a "God speed" to the scene of their
duty, to brave the perils of the battle
and the siege ; fathers, whose hearts
had been strenghthened for the trial
by the kindling fires of patriotism, stood
grand and heroic as they consecrated with
the umbidden tear, the gift of their boys to
freedom's cause ; and the multitudes of
citizens all stirred alike by that profound
sentiment that swept the heartstings of a
loyal people, greeting them with swaying
hands and wavine handkerchiefs, and loud
huzzas, which cUlminated in enthusiastic
shouts for the "Boys in Blue" that rent the
air as they passed from the sight of home
and loved ones.
"Thirty five years have elapsed since

that memorable event.
"Thirty one years since the close of

the conflict. what, then, of the lessons
these commemorative services offer for
the edification of the people? We old
soldiers, whom duty called to the battle
field to defend our Country's flag, and
the old citizens, too, whom duty bade
remain at home to care for the domes-
tic affairs of the Nation readily grasp
the meaning of this hour's ceremony,
but the lesson we hope to instill is in-
tended for the rising generation.
"Why are we assembled to-day ?
Why do we repair each year to these
hallowed places to deck with flowers the
graves of our fallen comrades? Why
did the men whose bodies lie beneath
the acres of mounds throughout the
land fight and die ? These and similar
inquiries will be made thousands of
times this day ; not by my comrades,
not by those who stood shoulder to
shoulder with those whose graves we
deck. Our recollections of the Nation's
dark and gloomny hour are vivid and
seem but as yesterday. We know the
meaning of the day's ceremonies ; our
own experience is not so easily_ forgot-
ten—the suffering of the camp and
march, the terrific struggle of the battle
and the sorrows that followed the end-
ing, and yet there are some, who
though not with us, know the meaning
of this anniversary ; I mean the faith-
ful mothers and loving wives, the silent

martyrs of that awful war. God alene
knous what they endured. We suffer-
ed the hardships and trials ; they the
agonies of suspense. Marry a heart
was crushed as mothers and wives read
in the daily papers the long list of kill-
ed, wounded and missing. Many a
wife at that time as she looked at those
lists asked herself, 'Am I wife or wid-
ow?' all of these recollectioes stand
oet vividly before us, and the strewing
of flowers to-day thongh ITIOre titan

thirty years have passed, is like placing
them upon fresh Made graves. I say it
is not these who will ask the cause of
thie assemblage.
"It is the little children, born since

the war and the young men and ladies
who were children at the beginning of
the war, likewise these Sons of Veterans,
and the Junior Order United American
Mechanics, who will ask the questions
just mentioned, and it is upon their
minds more especially that we wish to
impress the lessons of the rebellion.
"We are here to-day to commemorate

it fratricidal strife. We are not here to
exult over the triumph of one section
of our Country over another, nor to
open again the closed wounds made by
the civil convulsion through which we
were called to pass ; not here to harrow
your souls with stories of battle and car-
nage. That dark period of history
seemed a necessity in the providence of
God in working out the Nation's destiny.
It was the shadow by which the Sun
of American civilization marked its ad-
vance on tne dial plate of history. If
we were asked the direct question 'what
was the ruling principle that brought
about the great Civil War,' we would
unhesitatingly and truthfully ireply in
these two words, 'Negro Slavery.' A
theme of such magnitude as this, and
upon such an occasion, with only a few
moments of time at our command must
necessarily be briefly referred to. -
"The war of the Revolution, the war

of 1812, the Indian Wars, and the
conquest of Mexico gave to us the pro-
portions of an Empire. More than
three millions of square miles were
ours. Rivers and Lakes and Plains
were ours, illimitable prairies and the
snow-crowned Rockies were ours. Iron
and Coal, and Gold and Silver were
ours, Progress and Power, multiplying
States and a teeming people-resolute,
vigorous, ardent, with the fire of a
thousand enterprises were ours. Repu-
tation at home and abroad was mug.
The charm of the American Republic
had diffused itself through all the lands
of the known world.
"If we had only been just ; if we had

only lived by the Declaration of Inde-
pendence ; if we had only dared to say
that 'all men' meant all men, we might
indeed, have gone forward with unim-
peded strides to an immortal destiny.
But sin was at the door. That ancient
crime, old as the first victory of the
human brute over his fellow, that
primal heaviest curse under which the
civilized life of man has groaned, even
from the barbarous ages of antiquity
coiled around the root of the American
tre,,eN.

o Language can describe, no im-
agination conceive, the social, political
ar.d moral condition intd which this
great country bad sunk at the middle
of our century. We had nearly all fall-
en under the dominion of the same
fallacy, the same horrid delusion. The
judgement of the American people was.
corrupted, and its conscience depraved
by the criminal disease of slavery.
'Our children will need to see the

authentic testimony ere tbey will be-
lieve the story of African bondage in
the United States. The appaling shad-
ow lay not only on the South, but on
the North. We may be sure that such
a curse as the system of Slavery proved
to be in the United States a half a cen-
tury ago could not remain forever with-
out arousing the indignation and the hos-
tility of many a brave heart, strong
enough and true enough to rise in re-
bellion and'smite it with a fatal blow.
"Our Heaveely Father in His wisdom

at that time seemed to present to us
strange and unaccountable ways for the
accomplishment of His purposes in ob-
literating Slavery from this country.
"How mysterious were his plans to

arouse the latent energies of the people
who were to work out the great prob-
lem of humanity.
"We remember how we condemned

and shrunk from what we regarded as
the terrible crime of John Brown at
Harper's Ferry, and such other intense
and heroic measures as the election and
inauguration of Abraham Lincoln. The
Secession from the Union of some of the
Southern States, the firing upon Fort
Sumpter the murder of Colonel Ells-
worth b'y Jackson at Alexander, the re-
fusal of the mountaineers of West Vir-
ginia to follow the lead of the mother
State into rebellion. All those things are
illustratiolle of God's method for educating
His children at that time.
"How curious and prophetic those

events seem to us now.
"In 1859 John Brown with but fourteen

men stood rapping at the eepulchre of
slavery, and when he knocked, all slave-
dom trembled from its center to its circum-
ference. They captured his men, shot, and
hung them. They took the old man him-
self, and put a rope about his neck and a

ck cap over his head and face and hung
him. Within a year and four months of
that time 300,000 Union Soldiers were
singing:
"John Brown's body lies mouldering in

thhi se sgolunlyge 0,
es marching on'.But

Soon they were joined by 600,000 more
and the hills and the valleys of the South
echoed and re-echoed the song. His con-
temporaries pronounced him a culprit,
history has-made him a hero.
"Later Abraham Lincoln comes upon

the scene. We tried our best to put down
the rebellion without doing justice to our
enslaved fellow men. We met disaster
after dieaster, and rebellion after rebellion,
but at last, on the 22nd day of September
1863, when grand old Abraham Lincoln,
touched by the almighty love of God
wrote "Liberty" on our banner, from that
hour we began to couquor and the God of
Isreal was with us--with us in a cloud
by day and a pillar of fire by night, and
soon the stars of our banner grew brighter
and it went higher and mingled with the
stars of the sky, and to-day, thank God,
that banner touches the clouds and sweeps
the earth.
"It cannot be questioned that tile great-

est character developed by the civilization
of the 19th century is that of Abraham
Lincoln. Re was not born to greatness,
but in this country the door is open to
higher things—is open to all you young
men here toglay, but you have to work
for them.
"I see him in an humble cabin in his

Kentucky home with a pure Christian
mother—no schooblipoles, but he has in his
possession a New T-estament, reading it by
the light of a pine knot ; I see him in the
woods; I see him out in the wilderness ;
I see him as a clerk in a country store;
I see him as a country surveyor ; I see lihn
as a lawyer; I see him as a man, and with
what a grand future. They called him to
the Presidency of the United States and
put him in the White-House. The war
came and his great heart was pierced with
an anguish of soul, but lie stood up and
faced the storm—the lightning's flashed
and the thunder's roll, and the earthquake
that shook the mountains. But Abraham
Lincoln calmly said "If God be with us
whercan stand agaiest us." I can see ldm
now as he commenced, away down at the
lowest rung of the ladder, climbing slowly,
but steadily ascending, higher still higher,
rung by rung, until at la5t, from the top-
most rung he was called to the sky,

"But who was it that sustained and
made it possible for Mr. Lincoln to carry
out hie divine plans. Need I tell you that
the great host who followed the flag and
met the enemy, rind won the battle was a
citizen soldierys'xathered suddenly from
the ranks of the people. Sneli as you my
comrade,s. They were boys from the coun-
try side; from the villages, the towns, the
cities. They nearly all had homes and
loved ones behind them. They were you ng.
Perhaps, a large number of them had nev-
er cast a vote. Their faces were still
smooth aud their checks rosy with the
fresh blood of youth. Souse had known
hard fare and toil, and poverty, but ninny
had been nursed in tenderness, and ease
and luxury. The hands were often blis-
tered with the first use of the musket, and
the feet were worn and sore with the trial
march.
"All hopes, all aspirations were in the

breast of that splendid young soldiery.
'The refined sentiment and the poetic dream
were in that army as the spirit of battle;
but the one prevailing passion was a patrio-
tic devotion to the cause of the Union,
and the one inspiration was the ambition
to fight bravely and well the nation's
battles, and to win and bring back wite
victory a flag unstained and unpoluted.
"Many timings have been alleged

aImut the social, political, and industri-
al sources from which that great soldiery
was derived. At the time when the
battle raged, and even in the years im-
mediate?), sneceeding, no one thought
to inquire with nicety into the character
and origin of the man in blue. It was
suflicient when the emergency was on,
that lie was a good fighter, that he was
sound in body and spirit, and that he
intended to bring home a flag with all
its stars restored. After the lapse of a
quarter of a century, however, when
the day of payment and recompense
has come, many persons—particularly
our distinguished oflice holders, whom
we have trusted, have taken the habit
of inquiring into the origin, the genesis
of every man who wore the blue and
fought the Union battle. The old sol-
diers of the Union fumy are ever and
anon obliged to listen with ill concealed
wrath to insinuations against the mo-
tives and character of those by whose
side they fought a quarter of a century
ago.

'It is the truth of history that, apart
from the common weaknesses of human
character, no such other aggregation of
men was ever seen on the earth as com-
posed the Union Anny in the days of our
trial and conflict. It was not composed of
adventurers, but of nature's picked noble-
men who offered themselves for the ordeal
and the sacrifice. The average intellectual
and moml force of our °Teat citizen soldiery
was the highest ever 6known among the
battalions that has ever swept the fields of
war and conquest.
"The best and strongest of the young,

men of the Nation were in those magni-
ficent ranks of blue. A great majority of
them could no more be hired to leave their
hopes and homes, and toves behind, to sun-
der the attachments, to scatter the ambition
and dreams of boyhood and youth, and to
take up muskets for the destruction of their
fellow nian than they could have been
hired to sack the school-house anti burn
the Churches of their native villages. Ali,
it was the cause that drew them forth
from every field and hamlet and converted

ttruhecmtiosnud. 
denly into men of iron and des-

"They went into the army an unsul-
lied host. Even in the pitch of battle
and the license of the camp, they kepi
their hearts void of offense toward man
and God, and whoever to-day assails
their character, attempts to mar the
glory of their work and record, or even
casts an innuendo against the purity
ahnisdtonroyb. ility of their motives, is the one
prodigious and infamous slanderer of

'Mut what shall I say of the other side of the
question ? I extract no pleasure in taunting.the
southern leaders with their fatal and criminal
mistake in making war on the Union of our fath-
ers. But the case is made up; the verdict is ren-
dered, and the documents under an unchangea-
ble seal, have been handed over to posterity. I
hold in honor the Confederate soldiers for their
valor on the field. and I honor them still more
that they have rekindled the tires of ancient de-
votion on altars of the Southland ; that now in
their old age their swords are ready to leap
from their scabbards ut the slightest Insult done
to that magnificent Union which they once
fought to destroy.
I rejoice that by degrees they have recovered

from the Wild Itierinity and fierce passions of
that bloody war. But I say that the fundamen-
tal reason and principle which bore them into
that war, were as fat from fundamental reason
and principle which moved the Union soldier as
night is from day, as earth is from heaven.
'I say it ever and say it strong,
In that awful and bloody light,
The cause of the South was eternally wrong,
And the Union eternally right.'
"But my comrades I am admonished that I

have already occupied too much of your time,
but I must not dismiss my theme without a clos-
ing word of duty that pertains to the citizen sol-
dier. He is expected to instill into the minds of
his children the lesson of patriotism, of decodes',
and self-saerifice. Ile is expected in his life and
character, to stand as the exemplar of all the
nobler virtues by which the American people are
redeemed and glorified in the eyes of the nstion,
"Then comrades,' bold that the most fittingplace
to carry out this principle is in eclat* post looms,
at your campfires, and your family circle. These
are the headquarters of all that Is brave, and
pure and true. In them may you cherish the
memory of our dead, in them may you give gen-
erous comradship to the living, in them may the
spirit of Fraternity, Charity and Loyalty so ac-
tuate every member of the order, that it may be
a recruiting ststion for those who shall help form
a guard of honor about our Country's Magi"

At the conclusion of Col. Lang's re-
marks, the Choral Union sang, "Drop-
ping From the Ranks." After which
Rev. E. J. Lefevre, C. M., of this place,
was introduced to the audience. Fath-
er Lefevre said in part :
"In accepting your kind invitation , Vet erans of

the Graud Army, to make sonic remarks ou this
occasion, I at once resolved to appear only in the
capacity of a plain amerioan ottiCen and to prepare
no set speech. I had a 10W ideas of my own, be-
fitting such an occasion, and I trusted to the
thoughtfill elogimuce of the getetlenian preceding
me for further suggestion, and I have not been
disappointed.
...Allusion was made to the principle of justice,

underlying all things, and to the ultimate success
of a just cause. Our armies conquered because
ours was a juat cause. Of course it is not attempt-
ed to make sticcess always the criterion of justice
in this world. Justice is, indeed, often a long time
coming, and only lifter hard struggles and warty
defeats that sometimes lead the followers of trill h
tone very verge of depair. But it is true that In
the long lun "justice must lie done thotigh the
heavens fair and it will be, either in this or the
other world. A regard for the truth, leswever,
and an impartial review of the "carat. beiti" after
more than a quarter of a century wie enable us So
say in MI kindliness, that 'onr frieral, the enemy,'
thought he was right. That matter Is, however,
now settled forever by the tortoises at war andset-
tled in our favor. It may be a question if slavery
were a direct cause of the was—srime heads could
nearly equal in a discussion of that subject—but
we are all agreed that it Iwike-.1 very much like a
contradiction, if not an alssutdity, for the framers
of our Constitutionto Mem written that 'all men are
born free and equal,' wad So have kept—it would
seem without a thouteat So the actual c,ondkien-of
things—hundreds of tivmsands of their fellowmen
in bondage at the Fame time. Our forefathers in
the government were, nevertheless, sincere, and
emitted wisely ,' se they knew. It is not fair,
therefore. for us to judge them quite as -the cir-
cumstances of tee present time eLrike es. No, we
must be just to them, to ail men, and look thus at
all great problems with a sincere desire to under-
stand them wad with patience and tolerance in the
modes of solving them. Something like this was
probably,' the way they looked at the system of
slavery then in vogue, if they noticed it all. I may
say just here that there are to-day organized at-
tempts in different parts of our country which
meet with silent connivance, if net with open a*.
prose], in quarters where they should not, even in
small communities, not trust, this, but like this,
to ostracize socially, politically and morally, a cer-
tain portion of our fellow citizens, to deprive them
of sacred rights guaranteed them by the American
Constittiticni, which they largely helped to frame
and to uphold in three enecessisse wars, and would
do the same in a thousand more, if seeds be. tes,
it is well to remember that 'justice meet 'be done,
though the heavene tail.' Soldiers are ever just
men, as they are brave men, and hence you, Com-
rades, neither in thought nor feeling—as your con-
stitution and Ity-laws will show—mean to be un-
just or intolerant to any one. 'Frame:to imam*,
exhrbitio est °per& is both 14, classic anti religious
axiom. The proof of ilove is petiole, Ss the show-
ing of deeds, is solid work. and yen, comrades,
have proven you love your-country, because you
have suffered for her and wele willing to die in
her defense. That is your claim to our gratitude,
that is your glory and that is the heantiful
spirit, 'Pesprit decor" you manifest in decorating
the graves of the fallen braves who dropped-out
of the ranks in their country's defence.'

he Rev. speaker then referred au .apprepriate

terms to the noble part the good women of our
country ever take in bringing about the gene, of
kindliness of feeling, and their generous efforts
ameliorating the sad condition of the poor 14,10,
afflicted. Neither are they laggards iu the cause
of patriotism. He pleasantly referred lo an lee.-

' dent of war times that occurred In this vicinity,
illustrating our love of the oid nag, beestiseef
justice and freedom it symbolizes. Ile tsee c:osed
his remarks something after this fashion :
"New, ladies and gentlemen, you knov, thst so-

ciety is an organized body. The government is it 4
head, the people are its iamb s o, the military its
nerves and muscles; its blood is the weattii found
in the industry of the people and the Industries'
themselves at e the very haul:1;one, the tebrae,
the ribbed framework and main suppoi t of the
structure. The public press may well be called
its lungs, since it serves as the organ of public re-i-
piration, or perhaps, better, it its the organ of :40-
oial conscience, 'duce the functions of couscietate
are to testify, to withhold and Investigate. accuse.
to reprehend, to cause remorse or to approve. All
this supposes an enlightened and impartial press
well sustained by moneyed subscriptions of
readers. And by-the-by let me rem irk, sultte
eoee, this is not an advertisement either. In
conclusion then, as in our republic all nationali-
ties arid conditions of men, gathered from the
four quarters of the globe, meet on common
ground to make for themselves and t heir dear
ones 'a local /rata ation and a name,' and to en-
joy the sweets of the widest freedom on earth,
compatible with the rights of others as thus
mingle in frequent concourse and amit y, the re-
presentative* of all bloials—the black man, the
brown, the yelfow. the red, the white,—liappily
blending like the colors of the rainbow into one
harmonious, yet distinct brilliancy alai perfee-
Don ; so oar cot ntry may be Itkened 1., and is
perhaps, since the world began, tile best t ype
that anxiously expected awl fervently desired'
home of mankind beyond t he skies, that Pat rtat
of every human being, if he so will it, where lie
may rest endlessly and peacefully from his la-
bors in the fruition of a world of detights, 'efer
old anti ever new' among all of God's children
harvested from the wide, wide world. A united
race from these United States, the eritable
brotherhood of men in the fatherland of (tot!.
Let us see to it then, that when hamanit y's final
roll call shall be read aloud by the angel of judg-
ment, not one.of us will have been dropped mis-
erably from the scroll, May God bless es all !"
Immediately after Father Lefevrees

address, the parade was fortned in the
following order : Chief Marshal, Geo.
L. Gilielan, Comander of- Arthur Post,
No. 41, G. A. R , and aides, Capt. Geo.
'1'. Eyster, Messrs. Wm. Morrison and
John F. Adelsberger ; lemmit Cornet
Band ; Arthur Post No. 4] ; Schied
Children in charge of Mr. 0. Lley.1
Palmer and Comrade Weaver, carrying
flowers and flags ; Massasoit Tribe, No.
4], I. 0. R. M., lerionitsbrirg Council,
No. 53, Jr. O. U. A. M., speakers,
ministers and citizens in carriages. The
order of march was down East Main.
street, up Federal and Green sts , to the
Catholic cemetery, where the gvavee
were decorated by the children. The
parade then moved to the square, and
up Main street to the EMI:nit I louse and
returned down Main street to the Luth-
eran cemetery where the progamme
was continued as follows :
Chortis—"Let Them Rest," by Choral

Union ; Reading of the (fraud Army
Ritual, by Maj. 0. A. Horner, Past
Commander, Department of Maryland,
G. A. R., and Comrade Davidson.
Strewing of the graves by the School
Children ; Chores—"Rest, Soldier
Rest," by Choral Union ; Benediction
by Rev. Wire Simonton, D. D., which
brought the exercises to a close.
The graves at the Methodist, Presby-

terian, Tom's Chek, Mt. St. Mary's
College, Friend's Creek and Reformed
cemeteries, were 'decorated by com-
mittees appointed for that purpose.

The Fly in Amber.

III one of the European Museums may
be seen a piece of amber, in which is
deeply embedded a perfect fly. Now,
neither the amber nor the fly are curios-
'ties, but the curiosity consists in how
the fly got into the amber. An equally
wonderful curiosity may occasionally?
be seen in country drug stores, in the
shape of huge drastic cathartic pills,
put up in cheap wood or pasteboard
boxes. The curiosity with these
"Jokers," consists in knowing who
asks for them, when it is generally
known that Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets, sugar-coated, and put up in glass
bottles, always fresh and reliable, but
little larger than mustard seeds, are art
efficient cathartic, regnlate the liver,
and cure sick headache, constipation
and dyspepsia.

DR. AND MRS. J. KAY WRIGEEY en-
tertained a number of young people on
last Friday evening. Vocal, instrumen-
tal music, games and dancing were
special features of the evening's pleasur-

es. Refreshments were served.

When Baby was sick, we gave her reastorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When she bail Children, she gave them Castorla,

MED.
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AUGIL—On May 31, 1896, at time
residence of Mr. Win. Dewees, in Me-
citanicstown District, Mrs. Harriet
Gough, relict of the late P. (laugh, aged
74 years, 1 month and 18 days. The in-
terment was made in the Tom's Creek
Cemetery. Rev. M. II. Courtney,
officiated.

McK ISSICK—On June 2, 1896, at hie
residence in Eyler's Valley, William
McKissick, aged 73 years, 4 months and
26 days. The interment was made at
Eyler's Valley chapel. Rev. C. N.
Cassell, officiated.

Gladness Comes
With a better -understanding of the

v transient nature of the many -phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef-
forts—gentieeffoirts—pleasant etforte—
rightly directed. Mere is keomfort in
the knowledge, that many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but sinvely to a constipated condi-
tien of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt-
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
-effects are due to the fact, that it is the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you :pur-
chase, that yen have the genuinearti-
ele, which is manufactured by the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of good -health,

and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not,neeiled.
-afflicted with any actual -disease. one
may he commended to the:most skit i
physicians, but if in need,of a lam. tire.
one shonid have the best, and ilia
well-informed everywhere, Syrep -of
Figs stands highest and is most isres•ly
Tusedetud gives most gen t :a. aatisfa, oa.
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SOME TIME.
- -

• Last night, my darling, as you slept
I thought I heard you sigh,

And to your little crib I crept,
And watched a space thereby;

Lad then I stooped fend kissed your fool'
For oh, I lovo you so-

-You arc too young to know it now,
- But some time -you shall know!

--Some time when, in a darkened place
Where others tome to weep,

- Your i•yes shall look upon a face
,Calm in eternal sleep;

.The voiceless lips, the Wrinkled flfpw,
The patiett smile shall show,

You are too young to know it now,
But some time you may know!

-Look backward, then, into the years,
And see me hero tonight-

Bee, 0 my II: tiding. how my tears
Are falling as I write,

,Arnd feel tame more upon your brow
" The kiss of lime ago-
-You are too young to know it now,
But some time you shall know.

-Eugene Field.

CLIMA1 ti AND COMPLEXION.

„Does the Color of the Skin Depend Upou
Meteorological Conditions?

/The Egyptian has remained white
.notivithstanling a constant mixture
with the black Nubians. The people
who live in the dry section of the Nu-
bian desert have a red skin. Other races
.that are brown or that vary front a
.white to a chamois color also live in dry
country. The Abyssinians, however, in
.whose country the plateaus are well ir-
rigated, are blacker, The blackest ne-
-grocs in Africa are those who live in
Guinea, where the greatest amount of
rain falls. In Asia, says the writer, it
is the same as in India Tin-re if> a close
relation between the fall of rain and the
color of the people. The mere moist.the
climate is, the darker the skin of the
natives. Aseone goes up the Gauges tho
climate bccemes drier and the skin of
.the natives whiter. The Bengalese are
-black, but the Sikhs and the Rajpoots
.are of a dead white color.

Yu America it is the same. The Bra-
zilians are generally darker than the in-
habitants of the Andes. The Portuguese,
who come front a rainy country, settled
In Brpil, while the Spaniards inhabit
:ifie .Andes and the dry La Plata secticp,
'Spain is very dry as compared with
Portugal, and the Portuguese in Europe
have the darkest skins of all Europeans.
float, light and humidity, says the
Writer, are, then, all causes of pigmen-
tation. In dealing with these three
cauees the question et pigmentation of
the skin is alone, and their relative in-
fluence, he says, is a very complicated
,one. For instance, persons inhadmiting
a mountainous district, where the
Mate is cooler, have a lighter skin than
there who live en the plains, although
it has been seen that the Abyssinians
are an exception to the rule. The na-
tive of Abyssinia is darker on the phi-
feana and lighter on the plains.

Peru the inhabitants on the coast
have a lighter skin than those en the
mountains. D'Orbigny observed that in
America in the impenetrable forests the
savages were lighter; the darkness evi-
dently prevented pigmentation. What,
asks the writer, causes the differenee be-
tween the negro laborer ea:pored to the
sun and the Brazilian savago who lives
in the ferest? The latter is mere or less
chocolate colored, but pet black. Arc
these facts, he asks, sufficient to prove
absolutely Dunhill's assertion that the
color cf the skin depends on the climate?
Evidently not. If they were, we should
see the descendants of a white person
become black, and vice versa. The cccli-
mated white man does not work in the
sun, and he pres.erves his white skin as
a Brahmae does, Fart herptere, it woeid
require ninny generations to eacemplish
the change. --New York Medical Jour-
nal.

GREAT BOON TO A SUFFERER.

One Instance In Which a Cigarette Proved
a Blessing,.

"It was just s:x years ago," remerked
H. Hume, an athletic looking Eng-

lishman, "that I was with the English
army in upper Burma, and a week be-
fore Christmas I found myself taken
down with black diphtheria. There had
been an epidemic f the disease in the
town and vicinity, and I, always sus-
ceptible to centagicus diseases, was one
Of the first in the regiment to take it.
Every day I greW worse, until the sur-
geon finally gave up all hope and told
me that I could net live 12 hours longer.
)fy comrades came to bid me goodby
and a few cf my intimate friends, fel-
lows from my own home, staid vt•ith mat
to tell the folks how I passed my last
he-tics en earth.
"My throat led become co swollen

that I was in great pain awi the phlegm
had Collected to •such an extent that I
could not speak. Breathing had hoc inc
all but impossible.
'I knew that I had but a Flie.rt time

in live, and as a last request asked for a
cigarette. It seemed to lie the onlything
en earth that I wanted. The surgeon re-
fug( d to g:ve mediae', but a young Irish-
man who knew hew fond I was of smoiai
ieg took one from his pecket, saying
that a would not possibly hurt me, as I
was already dying. Het held the ciga-
rette to my lips and I inhaled a lot of
'smoke, which I thought would choke
me. Instead of that the smoke poured
cut and brought with it the whole mass
of phiegin which kr a week the snr-
geen leid tried his best to remove. The
eigerecia was the only thing possible
that would have served the purpose. In
fors days I was on my feet, a well man,
and I have never hind a day's sickness
since. "-New York Times.

Sportsmen's Notebooks.

Nearly every sportsman keeps a note-
book; in syliieh are re ce rded date s, places
and kinds, arsgs, conditions and so cn
ef the game or fish he does or does not
take. tne ha 4San, when he tells a story,
b, 1Th le er-c C141, can clinch it IT ref( r-
ug to his book Every naturalist Sleds

it imp' rative to note every detail of his
eneervetie as, an ;et the end of ten years
r a year he fuels a satisfaction in look-

ieg Over his holes which is worth the
treenle ten times over. There are men
gslmo heye notes tinting back over 50
years which would be :: nline ( f wealth
f.:r write it; on natural history. One man
tarried scales in the woods with him for
years mod weighed piece by piece the
euxwe end other big game that he kill-
ed, me hes it down careful4v, so that
row, otter a keg inmeeng life, he can
give f'1,e average weight of any NV ild
i..11i111:118 wilhm Whiell he is foe:titian-
1.)Idiv York ;inn,

V.:IP:, ertnime - ineves In men most
4.. •- ‘1. looks rn im the in with a

eye. sashlie,kespcm.e.

THE CHANCE PASSAGE.

Iknockeictre Argument roe the Early
to Rise Seotehman.

An old Seolohman had a roommate in

New York who was not fond of early
rising amid never stirred from his bed un-
til the breakfast bell rang. The older
man .ccnsidered it his duty to warn the
young man against the effects of indo-
lence, and at the same time to impart

ligioas insPauction to him.
Every morning the Scotchman mese

at 6 o'clock, shaved himself and when
completely dressed shook his young
friend and addressed hint in this man-
ner:
"Now, lad, you see what it is to gain

time. Hero I am dressed and ready for
breakfast, with half an hour in which
to read a chapter in the Bible and to
commit a verse to meracry which may
serve u useful purpose during the day.
Now I shall open the good book at ran-
dom and read any verse on which my
eye chances to light, and I think it prob-
able .that the verse will have sonic spe-
cial application for the events of the
day. Meanwhile, there you are, with
barely enough time to dress for break-
fast and not a minute to spare foe good
reflection."
For a week or more this address was

repeated every morning with little vari-
ation, and the chance passage read aloud.
Then the young man gave the Scotch-
man a dose of his own medicine.

It was a cold morning when the
Scotchman, wearied by late hours the

previous night, overslept. The younger

roommate arose softly, dressed himself
quickly and aroused him.
"Here I am," began the convert to

the neW gospel of early rising, "in cem-
plete order for breakfast and ready to
turn to a verse in the good book which
may serve me a useful turn during the

day."

"Well done," said the Scotchmau,

rubbing his hands.

"You know, too," continued the

young nmn, without a smile on his face,

"that one's hands may be din etod by

something that is not blind chance to a

verse which may be highly significant."

"Certainly," said the Scotchman,

pleased to perceive that his lesson had
been aptly learned by the pupil, "Open
the bock and read the first passage which
your eye catches."

The young man opened the bock, and
without a pause or a .smile read the fol-
lowing verae from Proverbe:
"He that Llesseth his friend with a

loud voice, rising early in the me-ruing,
it shall be counted a curse to him."
The serious Scot chman was taken back

so cempletely by the sentiment that he
demanded the book and had to read the
verse through his spectacles befere he
could believe that his companion was
not deceiving him.
"Well, lad," he emarked gravely,

"I suppose it was meant for may benefit.
I'll let you sleep another morning."-
Youth's Companion.

Viltat the Alabama Did,

In the war bet we n time northern and
southern states, which raged in America
during 1861-5, we have the only in-
stance in which steam cruisers have
been employ«1 on any reale Co harry
commerce. The south had no commerce
to be attacked, but the north had a
huge and prosperous merchaut marine,
From first to last the scull/ sant 11
steam cruisers ared -st small sailing mils-
ers to sea. These captured bstween
them 2 steamers and 01 sailiug
ships-not a very heavy bill of loss, one
would think. Yet this loss practically
drove time United States flag from the
seas. To prove this, I will quote from
the case of the Unit«1 Slate s, as pre-
sented to I he Geneva ai bit rat ors, the
followimmg facts: "In 1860 two-thirds of
the coin/tierce of New York was carried
on in American bottoms. In 1863 three-
fourths was carried on in foreign bet-
imes." And the transfers from the
Unit eel St at es to the British flag were
enormously large. ltt y were:

ships. Tons.
ISCI 3 26 

71

1862 105
27542:5577931563 

18114 10d 02,052
War ended in April, 1805.

The mediocre Alabama, a single
small end ill armed ship, was the
cause of most of this lees. There were
no doubt other contributing factors,
but the effect of her career is plainly
marked in the sudden increase of trans-
fers during 1863, when she was at sea.
After site had been sent to the bottom
Yankee skippers recovered their breath.
The trade, however, had departed, and
the United Slates has :ewe r regained
the position which it held in 1860 as a
shipping nation.-Nineteenth CksnecuT.

Missed the Loveliest Jewel.

A story of the carnival shows that an
age of chivalry comm cot xist with an ago
cf robbery. Mme. Charlotte T-,
Halles saleswoman and, moreover, a

--widow, went out, a.s was only natural,

to have a look at the proce.ssion. She

found on her return that her jewels had
been stolen in her absence, and as the
jewels were worth £300 it was a serious
bass. Fur all ills, however, there are
cempeneatiees, and on the table the
thief had left a note, brief indeed, but
gallant and gratifying to a degree. "A
thousand regrets," so the note ran, "for
not having forted in this chamber by

far its meat lovely jewel!"-Paris Mes-
senger.

One Juror's Judgment.

Judge Daniels cf Buffalo, who Served
28 years on the New York supreme
bench before coining to congress, re-
lates an incident which forcibly illus-
trates the curious methods by which
peeple occasionally reach conclusions.
Some years ago a man maned Green-

field, living in New York state, killed
his wife. He was convicted at the first
trial, but the case was carried to the
ecurt cf appeals, which reversed the
findings of the lower court. Governor
Robinson then erdered a special rehear-
ing to be held at Syracuse. Judge Dan-
iels presided. When an examination of
the jurors began, a curious circumstance

occurred. One of the jurors declared that
he had already prejudged time case. He
was asked if he had read the printed ac-
counts in the newspapers. He had not.

Neither, he said, had he talk«I with
any one abort it. He was accordingly
excused. Judge Daniels. hex:ever, was
not so easily sathdical. His curiosity was
piqued, and he sent the sheriff before
the mall left the courtroom to ascertain
how he could reach a conclu.sien in a
case when he had never read up on it or
discussed it."

"Why," he repLed, "the lawyers
made each d d fools of themselves ex-
aminieg, the jurors that I knew the pris-
ene r must be guilty." Washington
Pose

USE THE RIGHT HAM)

A PREFERENCE THAT 13 SHOWN IN

NEARLY EVERYTHING WE DO.

In Mechanics, at Table and in Came! It

Is the Rule-The Buttons on Our Cloth-

ing-Customs That Recognize the Supe-

riority of the Ilifeht.

The other day, on offering to shake
hands with a self possessed "young gen-
tlemau," I received from him the left
hand for salutation, and his revered
parent instantly remarked, "That is the
wrong hand." Before I had well gotten
out of my mind the thoughts stirred up
by this expression, I saw a carpenter
driving nails with his left hand in the
most caey going fashion. There are left
handed players in the baseball field, in
the cricket field and in the tennis court,
and it is curious to note the changes
made in the disposition of the "field"
in the first two cases and the evident
discomfort of the other players in the
third case. We may even see left handed
gunners in the sporting clubs but the
bystanders instinctively draw back when
one appears on the Lae, as if they were
afraid that the weapon held in time left
baud might shoot round the corner.
These things, and many others of like

kind, are considered abnormalitica, for
men and women are supposed to be nor-
mally right handed and not left handed.
There are, however, some marked incon-
sistencies, as, for instance, that we must
hold our knife in the right hand and not
eat with it, but with the fork held ia
our loft, while a spoon must be held in
/WI right band, and the soup conveyed
to the mouth by Clint, for evei7 eye at
the table would be turned out a perscn
who ventured to use the spoon in the
left hand.
The results of the prevalent right

handedness if man are shown in many
curious ways. If we look :It dress, we
find that a man's buttonholes are on the
left, while the buttons are on the right.
"A man in buttoning grasps the button
in his right hand, push( s it through
with his right thumb, holds the button-
hole open with the left and pulls all
straight with his right forefinger. Re-
verse the side and both heeds at once
seem equally helpless." Not very long
ago the bultonhoks and Mittens ef
women's dress were on cppesite sides to
those of mem It may be so to a large
extent even now, but I am told on wry
gocd authority that with the introduc-
tion of tailor made dresses the old rule
is going out of vogue. If so, this last

badge of masculine) superiority is
doomed. and the future man will have
but little difficulty in donning the coat
of the new wmnan. A man generally
carries his loese cash in his right haad
pocket in erder that he may reach it
with ease. ' His pocket handkerchief is
placed in the right wicket of his "sack"
coat if low down, in the left breast
pecket if higher up for a similar reason.

His railway ticket and nickels f,r car

fare occupy a middle position on the

right hand side, in order that they mey
be "handy," A soldier weara his sword
on the h ft tr convenience; the driver
holds his re ins in the left hard, while
the right carries the whip as his weapon
of effense.
The right halal is the Feat of honer at

banquets and cereinoeica, and the
phrase hat; mine into usa ler the post of
dignity in matters both saered and seen-
lar. We hold cut the right hand of fel-
lowship, net toi much pethaps from au)'
sense ef its auperiority mik lo cause jut

days glue by it was found that if it

was exendrd in greeting it could not
be ns«1 to grasp the swerd and thins
give pa anforeseen blow.
In the way of tOCIS, SI-TOWS 1= Trlfal0

to be turned by the right larad, and
that useful article at picnioaa-a cork-
screw-is fitted fer cit xtral and not sins
istrai use. Clock; and watches run
rouud Irma left to right, as the sun ap-
pears to do, alt-ho-ugh the earth, whose
time they are keeping, is sa perverse aS
TO move from right to left.

Lm walking down the street Ire keep to
the right hand, and that is the rule of
the read in driviug, mis well as the way
ill which trains move along the track.

When we come to augury, matters

become mixed up. The Romans held that

a lightning flash frem left -o right Was
propitious, while one fronNight to left
was unfavorable. It may have been be-
cause, as the iightning was supposed to
be hurled by Jove, from loft to right
would be time way in which it would be
seen if the Deity had his face toward the
suppliant, but if Jove turned his back
on the watchers the 1:glinting hurled by
his right hand would move front right
to left.
But why is there this difeerenec in car

hands at all? The truth is, our bodies
are one sided. The heart is, after all, a
very important item in a man. An in-
jury to it is fatal. Hence even savage
man found out that lie had to defend it
and devised the phut of covering the re-
gion of his body where it is located with
a shield. Blows, therefore, were struck
by the right arm and soon right showed
might. With frequent use in this way
followed enlaptability in other ways,
and as each generation cf the imitative
genius followed not its own bent, but
the practices' of its predecessors, right
handedness became the mark of the in-
dividuals, and, although there might be
less necessity for striking blows with
*each generation, the right hand did not
"forget its (ginning." Civilization has
adopted the principle as a law of polite
society, and therefore to be right handed
is right, to be left handed is wrong. I
must cut my food, Write my letters,
greet my friends and do a thousand oth-
er things with any right haneL In the
main, I artist tell the truth, for that is
right; but, aceording to a certain phrase
of the code, I may tell an untruth if I
qualify it by the phra.se "over the left."
-Philadelphia Press.

No Polley at All.

"1-1011eSty Illay be the best policy as a
general thing," remarked Uncle Allen
Sparks, "but if sow° men that I know
of had been perfectly Lenest in TUL9Wer-
lug the questions on their application
blanks for life insurance they would
never have got any policy at all."-Chi-
cago Tribune.

"To kneelt the spots out cf anything"
is an allusion to the traditicnal skill of
western cowboys and famoes rifle shots
tvho would shoot the spots ent of a card
held between the fingers of a fricud.

A Dank of England note is payable
sn demand after iz lapse of any number
if years.

I have 1:ved to know that the great
Cteret ef human heppiness is this-ne v-
Ir sufrf r your ciargies to stagnate.-
hdani

MAURICE MEALY.

A Fanny Incident In Which Io Figured
In an Irish Court.

Thin Healy, the Irish M. P., has a
brother who is a very clever banister.
He has written a book on the revision
of t he voting. lists which is (lie standard
authority with English jurists. In con-
nection with that book a funny inci-
dent transpired in one of the courts at
Belfast.
The home rulers cf that city had

wired to the London headquarters for
an able lawyer to fight their battle, as

they Considcred the lccal talent rather
light far such a heavy legal contest.
They received a reply granting their re-
quest.
The court opened, and the barrister

for the Unionist party, a clever lawyer
named Young, began an able and ex-
haustive argument why the names of
certain individuals 511Culd tiot be re-
tained en the list. The home rulers were
wringing their hands in despair, for the
man from London had not appeared-at
least tio one had seen hint.
As Young continued, rendering quo-

tation after quotation in suppert of his
assertions, the poor Nationalists became
frantic. Suddenly them was a lull in
the proceedings. A modest looking
young man had arisen to his feet to ask
a question. Nobody knew him.
"My lord, (h-th-a-I would like

th-th"-
A rear of laughter resounded through

the conetreem, and eve n the judge
smiled. The crier slanted for silence,
but the stuttering of the young mau
waa so fanny that it was sonic time ere
it could be secured. Once more the stut-
terer tried.
-"My lard, just one question. Frein

what b-b-book does the 1-1-learned gen-
tleman quote?"
Mr. Yoring at Once replied, "Healy's

bock cut revision."
"I'm Healy," said the gentleman

with the el -f«t in speech.

The judge saluted him courteously,

the cpposing lawy( r shook hands with

him, and the Nationalist policy, which

had been outlined as di tusive, became

aggressive in the bands of Maurice

Healy, whose stuttering bad caused such

men:mold, with the re stilt that the

only home ruhr who ewr eat for time
city of Belfast, es prebably ever will,
was returned at the following election-
Thomas Sea:nat.-New Yf.;rk TIc cold.

HE D:-IOPPED.

Bad Tempered Young Man Bets e Les-
son In Politeness.

A young fellow with bulging eyes,
bloodshot and heavy frem loss cf shop,
swung on to the war end of :t south
boned Clark street cable car. It was
early and the ear was filled with young
women going to their work. The young
folh)w held between his thick, feverish
l'ps a long, dark brewa cigerette, mid
he suck( d at it in rVOWily.
The cone:peter, a little peels checked

reininde d Ids I:ass:nes r that
smekeig wes not allowed ou the rear
platform.
"Oh, that's ell right-,'' tho young

men and continued to sin: .1:0,
"No, it's not ili right," replied the

conductor, "icel y ii siell have tem go
forward, stop same king le re or get off."
The ye lien man lockt d d0 rut at the

little cendecter mu moureet, ehrueg ml his
shcelders anti started t ;ward. As he
passed (lire ugh the car he railed away
at his cigarette, and ly the time he

reach«1 the fit tit door the ear wes foil
of sin: he mind many ( f the ye m• g wenn n
were coughing. Disrr gar(lim;7 their in-

dignant looks, he teamed zp; Ii D twit( a

the door, blew a moutienal tf sum he in-
to the car, end -with ma centenealuous
sneer went cutedide.
The little Irish conductor heel been

watchieg him. He followed, anal going
close to him said:
"If you ever do such a thing in any

car egain, I'll punch your heed off."
Although the yoting man was, almost

twice 115 big as the conductor, lie made
1:0 reply, but- tossed his cigarette away,
end his big red ears began to grow
white.
The conducter lett him, but just then

a young men who had been watehiug
the proceedings with air:mated interest
came cut and tapping the smoker on
the shoulder said:
"I think you had bet ter drop e.g. here.''
The youag fellow passed his tengue

over his parched lips, gave, a startled
glance into the car and (ha poed.-Chil
cage Tribune.

rlerehit * Lit of rleasant needing.

The so celled f Lerd
Dnaraven frou time New Yell: Yacht
club rt fleets se ry little credit ',Ton time
menders ef that impetont 4i,sp• rts-

manlike belly. It is difault to fTs oh

calmly- of the puerile spite shown by

tilt se 89 Yankee yachtsmen in going

through the farce cf a
member who had already signified  his
intention of sew ring huh; conncetien with
the club, amid who, heaven knows, had
little enough seas: n for wishieg to res
rimia in it. By their shameless eager-
ness to put an insult upen an hemorable
if mistaken English gentleman, the
members of the New- York Yacht club
have forfeited even such modified re
Spect as we ill this country have hither-.
to had for them. They have made it ute
terly impessible for any self respecting
Englishman ever again to challenge for
the America's cup. I can hardly sup-
pose, however, that that fact will cause
them any regret, for they have all along
displayed u determination to retain the
trophy by hook cc by crook.-London
Figaro.

A Bag of Money.

A strange story of money recovered
COD1CS front Liverpool. A chinmey sweep
ill cleaning an oven flue fornid e,a10 iii
coin in a hag. On tellieg the lady of
the house she burst into tears and faint-
ed. She had put the money tt,gre herself
years ago, and having forgotten the
fact had licensed her son, who waa rather
wild, of stealing it, with the result that
he had left the house in indignation and
had never returned.

D'Aumale's Retort,

One of the friends of the Due. d'An-
male the other day, in talking to the
prince of the coming marriage of tho
second daughter of the Duo de Vhartres
to the son of Marshal MaeMahon, refer-
red to its possible politic:It effects.
"Yes," said the former commander of
the Seventh corps, "we have been for-
yidden to give our sons to the army, so
we give our daughters."

THE ARSITRAMENT O WAR.

Ilow Two New York Street Boys Settled

Their Controversy.

Sid conducted the throng to an un-
tenanted stable in the rear of some
dwellings on West Broadway mud said,
as he led them through a convenient
opening:
"I reckon you might fight hero a

month without anybody hearing you.
Could you find anything better'n this?"
Most of the boys were loud in their

praises of the spot, but it really seemed
as if Skip fancied it too retired.
"He'd rather be where the cops would

come," Carrots whispered to Teddy. "I
do believe he's afraid already, and I tell
you, Teddy, if you can thra.sh Skip well,
it'll be the biggest kind of a thing for a
lot of fellows I know cf in this town!"
"I reckon I'll be all right. Don't you

even say a word, no matter what hap-
pens, and I think when our little scrap
is finished he won't have anything macro
to say about our leaving the city."

It did net require many moments to
settle the terms of cembat.
Half a demi cf the larger members of

the party arrang«I the details by prom
ising to whip any fellow who should at-
tempt to interfere, and then the word
was given.
Teddy did net immediately put him-

self in an attitude of defense ; but, ad-
dressing the spectaters, he said:
"I don't want any fellow to think I

came here 'cause rm fond of a fight.
Skip Jellison has said I've got to leave
town, and that Can-ohs must, tee, just
because he helped me. He trice: to drive
nie away by stealing a dollar cf my
money from Carrots, and then he set the
box pile cn fire leat aig,ht to smoke mis
out, or somethieg tram'. All I want of
him is to give up the cash and agree to
let us alone. If he's willing to do that,
there's uo need of this row, but if he
don't I shall fight him the best I know
how."

Skip's only reply was to rush forward
angrily, mei an instant later the battle
was cn.

It is very donbtful if even Carrots

could have told much about the strug-

gle, so sudelt nly was it be gun and so
semi ended.

Cam-mats told Hie', that s:nne morning:

"it didn't sccin ;is if blip had a

chance to put up his lialas f;:re he

was flat en his Lack, o:ai t very time Ile

tried to stand up he rot ant la r close of

the same medicine, till it was over.
In less than five ID:1111D Teddy was

the corqueror, with( ut a scratch, Liid

;kip, lying at full length on the stable
floor, waa howling frantically t r some

ene to ''hold that i-;ariut,ef.-4

Otis in St. Nicheles.

lie 41ad been Treated.

Old La(ly (c.nipasAit ;lab ly)-Poor

fellow! I sapp:se your blim-,ness is iu-

curable. Itave you f v( r b« n tr( ated?

la:nd Man (s:ghing)-Y( s, mum, tut J()113 PET NTINGnot (,ft( ain't many as lila s to 'oo
E:-411 gain imeta a public la Ilse with
blind 12e Kg:In-le mien Tit-Bits.
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THE TWiCE-A-WEE; AMERICAN.
rhe Oheq4est and Best Family Newspapei
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Six NI ontlas4, Cfarits.

TPE A51,:mo.ks publialle:1
in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the w(-e:: in
CO11111/101 Shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial c•irrespondeove. emit el-tenting romances, good
poetry, local matter of general ieterest anti fresh
miscellany' snit able fo1 the home citele. A care-
fully e,l tett sgrieuannu Deportment, end fuli
and reliable Financial allil Narket Reports, are
special testa, e5.

_AN!) l'12,FriN11115NIS:
THE 'Flys, AmEiticax,singlecopy,

one year.   $1.00
5 eipies_ ene year, and extra copy of the

TWim-.5.WEEIC one yet m, Or DAli.v 114
months. free  5 00

10 copies. one yit•r. with ae, extra copy of
tne 'Cwiete.x-Wt EK one y-ear and Baltv 3
monihs. free u.00

10 copies. one year. with an extra copy ef the
Twice-A-Ws:Ex one year and Psn.y 9
inoiiths free   21 00

30 copies. one yekr. w.th ami eat • a copy of
the Twice-a-WEEK and one copy of the
DAILY 011e year free 30.00

prefulant copies 'mu lie scut to any address
desired.
Specinien copies sent to any P.ildress. It is not

necessary for all the names in a club to come
front one (Mice, nor is it necessary to send all the
names at mie time.
Send on the names as fast as received. Remit-

tatwes should Ii,, made by check, postal money-
order Or reilistereet letter, as it is unsafe to send
money in orDinary letters, and the publisher can-
not be responsible for losses oceasioned thereby
Entered et the postoffien at Baltimore, led.,

as second class matter. April 13. 1594.

SP 0.7415.13
'The) wicE-aWeeR AkomicAs,with any of the tot
owl! g limo ale, w 1 he sent one year, to
sepat ate addresses. if des:red, at the prices given
in the first column of Ilgures •

NAmES OF Jecieixts.

American Agriculturist 
At iii mthly 
ilium-wen Farmer 
Century M itrezine .....
cearea,otil an 
Chriquth blown 
•Dentnrust's Keithly . ..
Leslie's I thistrathi Newspapet
o popular monthly 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

ilo,lev'e Lily's Book...  
flarper'y Weekly 

• Inagaz*.ne  
o Bazaar 

Honseholit 
Lippincott's magazine... ....
Rural New Yorker 
Sernater's Magazine, ....
Sciettitie American 

Neihmas 
Turf, Field anel Farm 

Club
Prices of

Both

4.50
1.40
4 76
2.10
3.75
2.75
450
3.75
2 CO
1.90
1.90
4 50
4.50
4.50
1.55
3.25
195
3..15
3.75
3.75
4.40

Itemise
Prates of

Both

$2.1.41
5 00
1.50
silo
2.20
4.00
11)0
5.00
4.15
2.70
300
200
5.00
5.10
5.00
2,00
4.(10
4.110
4.00

• 4.00
4.00
5.00

The attar of roses is obtaineet by aD-, Chas. C. Fulton & Co.
stracting from rose leaves the volatile FELT; AtiNt1S, .21Ltnager and PnWsheloil they contain and condensing it in
masses of cotton batting, .11:24wriva i Office,

Lt A LT1h1ORE, MD.
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All letters sbonhl be addressed (cm

W. II. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBURC, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

HA:yr,: your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who war-
rants the same, aud hums alwnys on illind mm
large stook of watches, clocks, jewelry and
chat 'Ivan%

PIPmftth-
PRiZE F F ER.-

PliTZE.-TDE FiAT.TIMOn”. Wontn will
give a hundsome gold watch, warranted gen-
uine and a eorsect timelfeener, to any boy
w:io will ...rind in the names of ten yearly Sub-
Scribers or 20 six-rnonth stibserlbers or 4a
three-month suinseribe s along with cash,
Which will hp 130.
2ND PRIZE -Trill TIA7.2/140112 WOULD Will

given fine cheviot eult to measure to any boy
who will s nil In 6 yearly, or 12 slx-month,
Cr 24 three-month eubscriber5 along with
cash. wide', will be W.
3nD pnizn.-Tns ISALTIMORP: wont° will

give a baseball outfit, consisting ot a Roach
bat and ball, mask and catcher's mit of best
quality, to any boy who will send in 3 yearly
or 6 six month. or 12 three month sub-
scribers along with cash, which will be 69.
THE BALTIMORE EVENING WoRLD hns the

second largest dally and twice the largest af-
ternoon home circulation luc Baltimore city.
it has the very best local news and I he United
Press telegraph news service, which is the
best in the country. Its political contain IS
more closely watched than that of any RIM,
More daily paper. It gives a story and other
Interesting read inirmattew for ledies deity-.
Competitors wid note that subecript 10"F1 for

any length of Shine. am lie eent Ii,. I'rctvicltnc(
the total ficrstre6 up $ 31, SIB. and El, regirct-
teeir., 'This offer is open Mile till Sept. 1. All
papers will be mailed direct to FIlh3crthe'r4 on
this offer. Send in rubscribers' names as
quickly' as yo.. get them. Prizes w'll he
awarded immed,ntely n receipt of subscrip-
Hong.
SebscrIntion rate'-nms month, 95 cents:

three mom hs, 771 cents; six montbs, S1.50. and
one year: $1.
Addre s iuiieCimjmnur.ic,ctlons to THE wontr,

Baltim...re. Md.

Western Maryland Pailroad
CONNECTING WITR

P. et; TI. II. at Shippenshurg area Gettysburg: Nor-folk Se Western R. R. at Hagerstown ; 11. sa
0. Railroad at Ilimerstown and ceetty
Bun; Penna, R. R. at Bruceville and
Lianover ; P. W. & B.. N. C. anti
B. & e. Railroads at bniou Sta-

tion, Baltimore, Md.
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S I. JOSEPH S AC/ MIT
FOR YOUNG LAnlEet,

CONOMED BY THE SISTERS Or CHARIXY.

NEAR.EMMITSBUIter, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque pait ot
Frederick Co., half 51. mile from Eminits,
burg, and tm o miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. TERMs--Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and 'bedding, washing, mending and
odor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry

lirect«1 to the Mother Superior.
mer1F•tf.

Caveats, and Trade-Marks oNsained and all Pat-
ent husinessconducted for MODERATE IFEE3,
OUR 07rICE IS OPPOOtTc U.S. PATENT OFFICE
and we causecure patent nat tess time thee those
remote from Washineton.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-

tion, We advise, if patentable or nia, free of
charge. Our fee not due till twetent is secured.
A PAMPHL(T. "How to °Lewin Patents," with

cost of same in the U. S. much foreign countries
sent free, Address,

C.A.SNOW&COJ
OFF. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINtITON. D.

-,wesvey'r W4yoli


